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The Senior Extension group will 
meet next Tuesday, March 13, in 
the Home Ec Room, Tawas City. 
Subject will be flower gardening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cabbie and 

son, Roger of Detroit are spending 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Cabbie.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eckinger of 

and family of Bay City spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Rollin, Sr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ross 

Jr., of Saginaw a son Monday. He 
has been named Carl Ernest.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rollin, Jr. 

have returned from spending the 
winter at Durham, North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burnette 

and sons spent last week in Detroit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Howell Sander-
S°Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe Everett 
are spending a couple of weeks at 
Jensen Beach, Florida.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Boch of Chicago, a daughter, 
Barbara Gertrude, on March 2. Mrs. 
Boch was formerly Marguerite
^Mrs. Roy Wood will be hostess to 
the Dorcas society of the Baptist 
Church next Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Pfeiffer, Mr. 

and Mrs. Cecil Nelkie and son 
Barry, Mr. and Mrs. George Bur
nette and sons, Jimmy and Harold, 
all of this city spent the week end 
in Battle Creek where they helped 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas cele
brate their 25th wedding anniver
sary Mr.and Mrs. James Stevens 
(Lois Pfeiffer) of Detroit were also 
there for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Westcott and 

parents ,Mr. and Mrs. John West 
cott have returned from a months 
visit in Oclal, Florida. They visited 
Mrs. Fred Westcott’s parents.
Billy and Freddie Wilson of 

Hale are spending a few days witu 
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Goodale.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fahmng of 

Saginaw were week end guests o 
Mrs. Cbpitola McCormick an: 
mother, Mrs. Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ezo and 

children returned Sunday to Sag
inaw after a couple of weeks vsit 
at the Braddock home.
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Peyton of 

Stockridge spent Sunday here. Rev. 
Peyton conducted services at the 
Baptist church.
The W.S.C.S. will have a work 

meeting next Thursday, March 15 
at Mrs. Ed Rolls. Pot luck lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry o' 

Toledo were week end guests of the 
Carl Schaafs.
The Auxiliary of the American 

Legion will meet next Monday eve
ning, March 12 with Mrs. Albert 
Mallon.
Tommy Davis of Detroit has been 

the guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Davis, for two weeks. 
Tommy is the son of Vernon Davis.
Mrs. W m  Hansen went to Alpena 

Wednesday for a few dhys visit 
with her daughter, and family .
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Look, Clyde 

Evrill, and Mrs. Emil Kasischke 
attend a funeral of a relative on 
Tuesday at Port Hope.
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Elks Win First Game
In Regional Tourney

Elks,Indians Win 
District Honors 
Saturday Night
Elks Play Tustin in 
Second Regional Game 
Tonight at Alma
In a thrilling photo-finish last 

Wednesday night the Tawas City 
Elks won over Bay City Si. Mary's 
in the last minutes in the Regionals 
at Alma. 52, to 51. With one minute 
left in the third quarter to go and 
the Elks trailing by eight points, 
the Defibaughmen cut down the 
lead to four points in the beigining 
of the final stanza. In the final 
seconds of the game the Elks took 
the lead and then stalled the ball 
for two minutes and 49 seconds. 
Bay City managed to sink one 
field goal during the last nine 
seconds but the Elks kept the ball 
in their possession until the final 
whistle. Tawas City's ability to 
make their free throws played a 
big factor in the win, as they 
connected twelve out of thirteen 
times on the charity lane.
The Elks were led in scoring by 

Barry MoGuire who collected 16 
points, and in the lest couple of 
minutes stalled the ball so his team 
could keep possession of it 
Harry Toms played an outstanding 
game in the center slot as he 
collected 14 timely points and 
played great defensive ball, hold
ing the Bay City center to only one 
field goal. Toms, who has'nt seen 
too much aciiop. this year, took t 
over the center position when Jerry 
Greick was unable on play on ac
count of the chicken pox. Harry 
accounted for all six of the locals 
field goals in the last half. Ed Wells 
connected for nine points, Del 
Myles 5 and Marv Gingerich 8.
Best wishes and good luck to the 

Elks and their coach Mark Defi- 
baugh, in their game against 
Tustin tonight.

The Tawas coaches and; the captains of their district champions. 
L. to R.— Coach Bill Szalay and captain John Bolen of East Tawas. 
Coach Mark D^ibaugh and his co-captains Jerrv Gracik and Barry 
McGuire.

EAST T A W A S
Mr. >and Mrs. Lawrence Gardner 

and daughter Sally are spending a 
few weeks at Key West, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. David Small spent 

the week end with relatives and 
friends in Detroit. They attended 
the confirmation of Miss Celeste 
Conza at St. James Episcopal 
Church Sunday.
Forest Stump has been trans

ferred to Midland and left Monday 
to take up his new duties with the 
Consumers Power Co. The family 
will move in the meter, future to 
take up their residence in Midland 
Miss Ruby Evan, Mrs. Ada Free

land and Mrs. Blanche Carlson 
attended a Grand Chapter Recep
tion for Grand Mtertha Edith 
Wychoff held at Roscommon last 
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Applin and son 

John visied friends in Cadillac 
last Sunday.
Miss Louise Anderson celebrated 

her tenth birthday anniverary on 
Saturday afternoon with a party 

m for her friends. There were games 
and ice cream and cake for the 
guests. She received many nice 
gifts.
The grade teachers of East Tawas 

were invited to Oscoda Monday 
afternoon to hear a representative 
pf the Scott Foresmam Company on 
reading material. Gup cakes and 
coffee were served after the meet
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hester and 

family wer# in Saginaw Thursday 
fpr the Regional Basketball toum 
ament.
Charles Bennington is seriously 

ill at Hurley Hospital, Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Larson was 

in Bay City on business the fore 
part of the week.
Mrs. Fenm Rolls was hostess to 

the Past Noble Grands Club of 
Irene Rebekah Lodge last Thurs- 
dJay afternoon. Dinner was served 
at one o’clock. Cards were sent to 
the following members, Mrs. Mary 
Anderson, California, Mrs. Sarah 
Morley and Mrs, Nell Misener. The 
club will meet with Mrs. Hazel 
Schreiber April 5th.
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The Tawas City Elks and the 
East Tawas Indians made it a clean 
swsep for the Tawas’es in the Dis
trict Tourney held here last week 
March 1, 2 end 3. The Elks won 
the Class D  toga with wins over 
AuGres, 62 to 29 and they defeated 
Hale in the playoff Saturday night 
57 to 33. The Indians grabbed the 
Class C trophy by trouncing Arenac 
Eastern 58 to 26 Friday evening 
and Oscoda 75 to 41 Saturday night. 
Wednesday night the Elks drew 
Bay City St. Mary in the regionals 
at Alma and, the Indians played at 
Saginaw Thursday night against 
Marlette.
Top man in the scoring depart

ment for the tournament was John 
Bolen, center for the Indians, who 
flipped in 38 points in two games. 
Marv Gingerich of the Elks was 
next with 31 points. Barry McGuire 
of the Elks and Don Clark of the 
Indians were tied in the next spot 
with 29 points.
Referees for the tourney were 

Henry Uhlman of Pinconning and 
Danny Smick of Midland.

Hale and Harrisville started the 
tourney off Thursday night with 
the blue and white from Hale 
tripping Harrisville 48 to 25. 
Clement and Shellenbarger teamed 
up in the scoring department for 
Hale with 18 and 16 points respec
tively to stop the Alcona team cold 
in their tracks. Holmes was the top 
scorer for Harrisville with 10.
In the second game Thursday 

night Coach Mark Defibaugh used 
his entire 12 man squad to register 
their 62 to 29 win over AuGres .It 
was the Elks all the way as they 
racked up 30 points in the first 
half to AuGres’ 12. Marv Gingercih 
led Tawas in scoring with 16 points 
followed by Jerry Gracik and Gary 
Humphrey with 12 points each. 
Breisch led AuGres with 12 points.
Friday night the East Tawas 

Indians battled to a 9 to 8 lead 
over Arenac Eastern in the first 
quarter of their contest but in the 
second stanza the Indians chaulked 
up another scalp for their belts 
when they hit for 17 points while 
Arenac had 2. The East Tawas lads 
controlled the game the rest of the 
way and endled up with a 58 to26 
count over the opposition. John 
Bolen led the Indians with 17 
points, followed by Minard with 13. 
Wainwright led the loosers with 8 
markers.
Saturday night Tawas City and 

Hale squared! off in the Class D 
finals with the Elks coming out on 
top of a 57 to 33 contest. During 
the first half Tawas and Hale 
matched basket for basket and the
(Turn to Number 4 back page)

Gracik No 68 dunking a one hander for Tawas against Hale in the 
Saturday night finals. No. 22 is Del Myles of Tawas City.

Tawas City Elks Class D  District Champions, 1. to r.,front row— Ed 
Wells Barry McGuire, Marv Gingerich, Coach Mark Defibaugh, Jerry 
Gracik Del Myles. Back row, 1. to r.— Bruce Leslie, Gary Humphrey, 
Elwood Herriman, Rollie Gackstetter, Ron Herriman, Clare Phillips, 
and Harry Toms.

Tawas C. of C. 
Elects Directors
Officers Will be 
Named Tuesday

New directors were named at the 
recent Tawas Chamber of Com
merce election, land officers will be 
elected Tuesday afternoon at a 
meeting of the board) of directors. ,
The new directors are: Tawas

City— E. D. Jacques, George Myles 
and Ed Nelkie. East Tawas— A. 
Don Anderson, Harold Gould, 
Nathan Barkman and Charles 
Nash.
Members who remain on the 

board of directors for another year 
are: Ray Thompson, James Dillon, 
Arthur Wuggazer, Stanley Humph
rey, Harold Pfeiffer and Elmer 
Werth.

Irene Rebekahs 
Hold Fun Night
Event Held Last 
Wednesday Evening

McKenzie to Resign 
As County Clerk

Accepts Post 
At Peoples 
State Bank
Has Efficiently 
Served the County as 
Clerk for 16 Years

Last Wednesday evening fun 
night was observed at Irene 
Rebekah Lodge. The ladies had 
brought self-trimed hats in bags. 
Miss Kate Dease acted as propri
etor of the Parisian Hat Shop. 
Cashier was Mrs. Dorothy Sarki. 
The ladies tried on hats and pur
chased them, and wore them the 
rest of the evening.
Refreshments were served in the 

dining hall. Dcorations were tapers 
in green and white and suggestive 
of St. Patrick’s Day.

---------o--------

Literary Club to 
Hold Art Exhibit

Announcement made Thursday 
morning that he planned to resign 
vas county clerk came as a surprise 
to Russell H. McKenzie’s many 
friends throughout the county.
They had hoped to retain his ser
vices in the office of county clerk 
for many years to come. McKenzie 
has {accepted a position in the 
Peoples State Bank of East Tawas.
A  letter to members of the Iosco 

County Board of Supervisors
announcing his plans and forth
coming resignation, states “I expect 
that the effective date of m y  resig
nation will be approximately May 
1st. There will, however, be no 
break in the routine of the office 
as I expect that whoever follows

Koepke-Curry
Mrs. Alice Curry and Paul 

Koepke were quietly married Sat
urday afternoon, March 2 in 
Perrysburg, Ohio. The ceremony 
took place at the Perrysburg Meth
odist Church with Rev. Dale Beittel 
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
MacLennon attended them. They 
returned home on Monday.

Red Cross Roll 
Call Campaign 
N o w  Underway
Quota Higher This 
Year Because of 
Critical Conditions

me in office may depend on my 
assistance in getting properly ad
justed to the office routine.
“I wish xo tnank ejach of you and 

the people of Iosco County for your 
consideration throughout^ the years 
during which we have worked to
gether, and I am sincerely hopeful 
that I may continue to enjoy your 
friendship for many years.”
“For the time being,” he siadd, 

“the office will continue under my 
supervision and the work of the 
office will be carried on by Mrs.

Show Wednesday 
Afternoon, Evening

Bublitz, with other assistance, and 
in her usual efficient manner.”
McKenzie was elected-/o %Ef 
334 in a close contest wit

The annual Red Cross Roll Call 
in Iosco county will be conducted 
during the remainder of March, 
states Russell McKenzie, campaign 
chairman.
The quota this year being higher 

than in the past, and with the pres
ent critical need for the Red Cross, 
it is very essential that we have 
the co-operation of every citizen 
of the county so that the goal will 
be reached.
Heading the drive in Tawas City 

is Mrs. William Scbaaf, represent
ative of the 20th Century Club, 
which organization has handled 
the Tawtes City drive for many 
years.
Chairmen for other communities 

are as follows:
East- Tawas— Mrs. Herbert Hertz- 

ler, representative of the Ladies 
Literary Club.

The Ladies Literary Club of 
East Tawas will sponsor an art 
exhibit at the Community Build
ing on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening April 18. The com
mittee for this exhibit are Mrs. L. 
G. McKay, Mrs. Harvey Watson, 
Mrs. Stuart White, Miss Leonora 
Hass, Mrs. J. A. Carlson and Mrs. 
Henry Klenow.
The exhibit comprises home arts 

and crafts, paintings, china, rugs 
etc. Any displays used last year as 
well as new displays will be wel
come. Call Mrs. L. G. McKay for 
any information or entries.
This is the second annual local 

arts and crafts exhibit sponsored 
by the club. Features of the eve
nings entertainment will b,e a 
speaker and refreshments.

---------0--------
Hospital Auxiliary 
Plan Card Party
Final plans for this Tawas Hos

pital Auxiliary Easter Monday 
dessert card party were announced 
at the regular meeting Tuesday ev
ening. The meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Bontekoe.
Following the business session re

freshments were served. Mrs. O. W. 
Mitton pouring. A  clever Easter 
bunny floral center piece graced 
the table surrounded by the Easter 
motif.
Hostesses for the evening were 

Mrs. John Sass, Mrs. George Tuttle, 
Mrs. Reginald Barnett and Mrs. 
Kermit Gurley.

---------0---------

ffice in
1934 in a close contest With' the 
late Frank E. Dease, an incumbent 
of the office for 18 years. Since 
that time he has had no opposition 
at the primaries, and for the past 
16 years the people of the county 
oa/ve enjoyed his efficient cour
teous service. During that time the 
county’s record system has been 
completely modernized and. many 
services added) to the department’s 
work.

John VanPatton Heads 
Conservation Club

Hale— Chairman to be appointed 
by Order of Eastern Star. 
Alabaster— Miss Clara Bolen. 
Oscoda— to be appointed.
Other appointments will be 

nounced later.-------- o--------
an-

Rural Womens Study 
Club Elects Officers

John Van Patton has been 
named president of the Iosco 
County Conservation association at 
Hale, an organization of 100 or 
more sportsmen in western Iosco 
county. Other officers lare: Paul
Dubner, vicepresident; Lyle Ber
nard, treasurer; and Howard 
Atkinson and Harvey Larson, 
trustees.

------------ -0--------------

JUNIOR G A R D N E R S
All young folks interested in 

growing a liberty garden of vege
tables this summer will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Herbert Wendt at 7 
p. m. Thursday, March 15, to 
organize. Young people of 10 years 
and over are eligible. Parents are 
urged to attend also.

REPUBLICAN W A R D  CAUCUS 
JAND CITY CONVENTION

Will be held at the City Hall, 
Tawas City, Michigan, on Monday, 
March 12, 1951.
Ward Caucus starting at 8:00 p. 

m,, for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for supervisor, full 
term, 1 for each ward; alderman, 
full term, 1 for sach ward, and 
naming delegates to the city con
vention.
Immediately following the cau

cus a city convention will be held 
to nominate candidates for city 
offices, as: Mayor, clerk, treasurer 
justice of the peace and such other 
business (as may come before it. 

---------o--------

P L A N  B A K E  SALE
The L. D. S. Department of 

Women \are planning a series of 
bake sales to be held the fourth 
Saturday of each month from 
March 24, thru August The depart
ment of women are sponsoring 
these bake sales to help clear the 
church debt.

m

Mrs. Clarence Earl entertained 
the Rural Womens Study Club last 
Wednesday. New officers were 
elected and are as follows:
President— Lyda Nelkie.
1st Vice President— Iva Earl.
2nd Vice President— Mary Pfahl.
Secretry— Irene Lorenz.
Treasurer— Madeline Ball.
Some very clever hats were dis

played at a hat sale, and a delic
ious lunch was served by the hos
tesses.
The next meeting is guest day 

and will be held, at the Laidlawville 
school, April 4. Pot luck.

Mrs. Thayer
Mrs. Druisilla Ingalls Thayer, a 

past National president of the 
Daughters of Union Veterans, died 
late Friday evening at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. Edward Hebert, in 
East Tawas, with whom she had 
lived for the past several years.
Born in Minnesota February 2, 

1869, Mrs. Thayer’s age at death 
was 82 years and one month.
The body was taken to Chicago 

for burial on Monday in Rose Hill 
cemetery, beside her husband, who 
died fourteen years ago.
Surviving relatives are a brother 

George H. Ingalls. Sr. of Detroit, 
and several nieces and; nephews.
In eterlier years, Mrs. Thayer was 

active in patriotic circles in 
Chicago. She was a member of the 
Daughters of the American Rev
olution and also of the Daughters 
of Union Veterans, serving first as 
Department President of Illinois, 
land later as National president of 
the organization in 1923-1924.

Wit/i 0  a*

SERVICEMEN

Christ the King' to be 
Shown Sunday
St. Joseph P.-T.O. is sponsoring 

the religious picture, “Christ the 
King,” two showings of which will 
be made Sunday at the Community 
Building, East Tawas. The hours 
are 3:00 and 8:00 p. m.

---------o---------
Rev. Ralph Karney of Lansing

East Tawas Class C District Champions, back row 1. to r.— Bolen,
Clark1 McK^nzYeTKetch^sMe; Smith; Johnson, Minard, Moss, Mielock, 
Co?ch Szalay and Bruce Orr of Tawas High School who presented the 
S^trophyfFrcnt row-Dillon, Porter, Haser ^

will conduct services at the Baptist 
church Sunday morning and 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Bronson 

spent the week end in Detroit.

Staff Sergeant Dale Biermanj 
who is in service in Labrador, has 
been returned here on account of 
his wife’s serious injuries. She was 
in an automobile collision near Bay 
City and was token to General 
Hospital. Sgt. Bierman was brought 
home by plane through the efforts 
of the Iosco County Home Service 
of the American Red Cross, Mrs. 
W m  J. Leslie, chairman.

<■ <«
The new address of Harold E. 

Burtzloff.
Pvt. Harold E. Burtzloff,
U.S. 55054031,
Co. C, T.O.S.,
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, 
Maryland.

201h Century Club 
The Twentieth Century Club met 

Wednesday evening with Mrs. A. 
G. Mallon assisted by Mrs. William 
Ulmsn and Mrs. Maude VanHorn. 
Nineteen members and guests were 
present. A  panel discussion was 
presented by Mrs. J. Campbell, 
Mrs. Ira Horton, Mrs. George 
Leslie and Mrs. A. E. Giddings.

Next Wednesday evening, March 
14, the club will be guests of Mrs. 
George Prescott, with co-hostesses 
Mrs. Ray Tuttle and Mrs. William 
Schaaf.-------- o---------
Tawas friends of Arthur 

Caphstraw will be interested in
knowing that he is improving 
slowly from his injuries received 
in an automobile accident several 
weeks ago. He has been moved to 
Mt. Carmel Hospital in Detroit. 
Mrs. Capastraw end children have 
recovered from their injuries and 
are out of the hospital.
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i Premier Joe Stalin Attacks Britain, 
United States for Korean Conflict; 
liljil European Force fs Planned

The Chinese Communist offensive aimed at Wonjn in an ef
fort to split the United Nations line came to an abrupt halt with 
the destruction of two Red divisions. U.N. troops then pushed 
forward in a limited offensive that carried up to six miles along 
the 70-mile sector from Seoul to Wonju. The Reds were reported 
to have lost approximately 31,000 troops in their one week offen
sive.

STALIN:
The Role of Prophet
Prime Minister Stalin, in one of 

his rare public statements, predict
ed the United States and Great Brit
ain are doomed to defeat in Korea, 
and the disintegration of the United 
Nations.
Assuming the role of a prophet 

thundering from his mountain, the 
Soviet leader attempted to intimi
date the free nations of the world,- 
to stir up discord between the North 
Atlantic pact nations, and brand 
Russia the only true champion of 
world peace. He succeeded only in 
tangling himself in a web of con
tradictions and lies.
There was even a minor threat 

of war when he said war “cannot 
be considered inevitable,” but that 
it might come if the “warmongers 
succeed in entangling the masses of 
the people in lies, in deceiving 
them.”
Stalin went so far as to blister

ingly denounce British Prime Min
ister Attlee for “lying” in saying 
that Russia had not demobilized 
after W6fld~ War il. For his .efforts 
in this; directfbn,̂ Stalin received a 
sharp slap by the British govern
ment with the charge that Russian 
armed forces now total 175 divi
sions, 25,000 tanks and 20,000 planes. 
With tongue in cheek, the British 
pointed out that figures don’t lie.
Some western observers, noting 

Stalin’s assertion that the U.N. was 
“burying its moral prestige and 
dooming itself to disintegration,” 
believed Russia may be preparing 
to quit the organization.
No one in his right mind could 

believe any of Stalin’s statements 
and the left-handed assertion that 
Russia really wants peace. To the 
contrary, Stalin’s statements and 
the American and British replies 
only point up the seriousness of the 
present world situation.
The statement should do much to 

bring about a concentrated effort 
on the part of the west for what 
now seems inevitable.

KOREA:
Reds Pull Back
United Nations troops in Korea 

regained the offensive after break
ing the back of the communist at
tack which saw the Chinese suffer
ing an estimated 31,000 casualties.
Lt. Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway’s 

troops pushed forward in limited 
advances, but there were indications 
that Ridgway would not cross the 
38th parallel in the immediate fu
ture.
There remain large unlocated 

Chinese elements north of the old 
political boundary line and the 
Chinese could bring down masses 
of men from further north.
Ground gains have assumed a 

secondary role in the Korean fight
ing. General Ridgway seems to be 
operating on the theory of hitting 
the Communists where the maxi
m u m  number of casualties can be 
inflicted and retiring to established 
positions to plan the next move.
No one can foresee the end of the 

Korean war which has raged up 
and down the peninsula for eight 
months. And although the Chinese 
have suffered defects in recent 
weeks there is no indication that 
they are seriously hurt.

The division of Christian educa
tion, National Council of The 
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., 
announced a revised edition of the 
Bible will be ready for distribution 
by September 30, 1952.
The new Bible - will be in clear, 

modern English, with words of 
more modem usage substituted for 
words which long ago lost their 
meaning. Although there is some

TROOPS:
Marshall Tells Plans
Gen. George Marshall, secretary 

of defense, took much of the steam 
out of the “great debate” over the 
question of American military aid 
to Europe when he told congress 
that the U.S. planned to send 100,000 
more men abroad. The number was 
much smaller than had been ex
pected.
It seems fortunate that oppo

nents of the administration's for
eign policy finally forced General 
Marshall to reveal the exact num
ber of men. It certainly provided 
the Soviet Union with a valuable 
bit of military information.
Official Washington circles report

ed that sharp debate preceded the 
decision to tell the size of the army 
planned for Europe. Both the de
fense and state departments were 
against the disclosure.
However, continued attacks on 

foreign military aid by influential 
senators, including Taft of Ohio and 
Wherry of Nebraska, forced the de
cision. These attacks were con
tinued even after Taft and m e m 
bers of the senate armed service 
committee werb inforrtied in secret 
of the plans.
General Marshall told the sen

ators that for security reasons he 
spoke “reluctantly.” His reluctance 
was understandable in that he knew 
and disapproved of giving aid and 
comfort to a possible enemy of the 
United States. It is too bad other 
prominent figures on the national 
scene did not feel the same way as 
General Marshall, Washington ob
servers reported.

LABOR:
An Open Revolt
Angry labor leaders were in open 

revolt against the nations mobiliza
tion program. It began when the 
wage stablization board voted 6 
to 3 to stabilize wages at a level 
generally 10 per cent above that of 
January 15, 1950. Three labor m e m 
bers quit the board.
But labor’s complaint against the 

board’s new formula for equalizing 
wages proved to be only a pretext. 
What they really had on their chests 
was a whole series of gripes against 
Charles E. Wilson, director of mo
bilization.
They contended that labor was 

not given a prominent place in pol
icy-making, and that attempts were 
made to freeze wages while food 
prices and rents were still un
settled.
Many observers believed that the 

blowup was inevitable, that sooner 
or later someone would challenge 
the vast power bestowed upon Wil
son and the “bull-it-through” man
ner in which he wielded that power.
It was the old story of big busi

ness and labor in open conflict. But 
in this instance it was the nation’s 
mobilization program that suf
fered.
Also on the labor front, the 

brotherhood of railway trainmen 
unexpectedly pleaded guilty to con
tempt charges arising from “sick” 
strikes in the Washington yards 
and were fined $75,000.
Labor circles wondered to what 

extent the guilty plea— a union as
suming responsibility for “wildcat” 
strikes— would effect other pend
ing cases, and whether it would 
help control wildcat tactics in the 
future.

minor opposition to another revis
ion the council is expected to pro
ceed with its plan.
The new revised standard ver

sion will go to press after scholars 
complete the translation of the Old 
Testament. Translation of the New 
Testament was completed in 1946. 
The revised standard version was 
first authorized in 1937 by the 
council’s predecessor.

CONTROLS:
N e w  Curbs Likely
The protests of the nations house

wives, labor and the average home 
towner may bring about new legis
lations soon to stabilize food prices.
Eric Johnston, economic-stabiliza

tion director, hinted that legislation 
will be requested to “equalize and 
stabilize” farm prices and indus
trial wages.
Critics of recent enacted wage- 

price controls contend that the law 
protecting farmers’ standard of 
living— by the parity device— is 
making a mockery of the govern
ment’s anti-inflation program.
On the other hand, farm spokes

men have countered with a charge 
that an attempt is being made to 
smear farmers and make them the 
goat in any federal move to roll 
back prices.
Johnston is on something of a spot, 

with the housewives and labor 
lined up on one side and the farm 
bloc on the other. He has expressed 
himself as believing the farmer is 
entitled to his parity. But by the 
same token, the laboring man is 
entitled to his parity, too, for as the 
cost of food goes up, the cost of 
living goes up.
M e a n w h i l e ,  the government 

slapped on stiff new credit terms 
for nonresidential construction, 
amounting to 50 per cent down pay
ments, in its battle against infla
tion.
The new order called for one-half 

down on construction of new stores, 
offices, hotels, banks, warehouses, 
garages, auto-service stations, res
taurants, theaters, clubs and “other 
new structures.”
The same requirement applies to 

repair, enlargement, alteration, and 
reconstruction of existing commer- i 
cial buildings if the cost of the im- j 
provement exceeds 15 per cent of 
the building’s appraised value.

SPORTS:
Game-Fix Scandal
The sensational disclosure of 

basketball game - fixing involving 
three New York colleges and a 
number of prominent players had 
reprecussions as far down as the 
home towns of America.
Basketball is the most popular 

high school and college sport in the 
nation. Year after year a greater 
number of people see basketball 
games— from cracker-box gymnas
iums to Madison Square Gardens—  
than witness any other sport.
It is apparent that game-fixing 

has not been confined to New York 
alone. A number of investigations 
which are just being launched will 
undoubtedly reveal bribery in many 
sections of the country.
High school basketball in the 

home towns of the nation does not 
draw national headlines, but there 
can be little doubt that there must 
have been numerous cases of at
tempted game-fixing on the high 
school level.
The scandal among the big 

schools, if nothing else, will bring 
about closer inspection of the game 
on the home town level. It may 
cause a clean-up that will again 
stress fair play and sportsmanship 
among the nation's youth.

CHINA:
A n  Inside Report
The first reliable information 

from within Communist China since 
that country’s intervention in Korea 
was made public by Arthur Moore, 
a British newspaperman who vis
ited Peiping with the backing of the 
Indian ambassador.
Moore reported the large number 

of casualties in Korea was causing 
concern to Red China’s leaders and 
that Manchurian hospital facilities 
had been unable to care for the | 
wounded.
The war in Korea, although waged j 

on a limited scale, is still somewhat I 
of a surprise to the Chinese. Cas- I 
ualties are greater than expected 
and a major gasoline problem has 
developed.

Off to Europe

In a supposedly secret de
parture, witnessed by some 25 
reporters and 75 cameramen, 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
and his wife, Mamie, board the 
Queen Elizabeth. The general 
returned to Europe to resume 
his command of western de
fense forces.

POST OFFICE:
Plans Major Shift
What was undoubtedly the most 

important change in basic postal 
transportation policy since air 
mail, was announced by the post 
office department. The plan is to 
transfer short-haul mail from the 
railroad to highway truckers.
The postal department first 

planned the shift when the railroads 
filed a petition with the interstate 
commerce commission for a 95 per 
cent increase in mail-pay rates.

N E W  BIBLE

Modern English Edition Is Planned

TWINS GREET TWINS . . . Seven sets of twins, resident students of the “child city” at Mooseheart, 111., 
turn out to greet twin calves born to the city’s champion holstein herd. Left to right are: Darwyn Gray, 
16, Hinton, W. Va.; Rose and Elizabeth Rodriquez, 12, Chicago; Henrietta and Harriet Rundell, 17, Nor
wich, N.Y., holding Josephine and Anne Sustik, iy2, Chicago; with Gilbert and William Maddux, 7, Indian
apolis, in foreground; Donald and Donna Barnette, 8, Welch, W. Va., in front of Karl and Otto Neu- 
bauer, 14, Beloit, Wise.; and Delwyh Gray. Herd supplies the kids each with a quart of milk daily.

ATTACK BT COMMUNIST SNIPERS ... As tanks of a heavy tank battalion advance cautiously on 
the road to Inchon, Korea, through a rice paddy, they are suddenly attacked by Communist snipers from 
all sides. The troops take cover along roadside as the tanks execute a turnabout to attempt to locate the 
snipers hidHen at vantage points around the U.N. soldiers. This is the kind of fighting in which the 
North Koreans and Chinese Communists excel, but American soldiers are becoming well indoctrinated 
with methods of defense against this kind of warfare. Tanks can blast the snipers once they locate them.

COMMUNICATIONS FOR U.N. FORCES . . . Here is a man with a 
load on his back as well as his mind. He is Fusilier Edward Hoskins, 
radio man with the Royal Northumberland Fusiliers, now fighting 
with U.N. forces against the Communists in Korea. With headphones 
and mike in place and with the antenna protruding from his chest- 
worn radio, he advances with his patrol up a ridge during the drive 
north by UN forces. Weymouth, Dorset, England, is his home.

SHOCKED BRITONS . . . Count
ess Elsa-Marianne Von Rosen, 
star of Swedish royal opera bal
let, whose t.v. debut included hav
ing ballet skirt ripped off and con
tinuing dance in frilly panties, 
offended Englishmen, changed act.

PROTEST MEAT CUT . . . This delegation of women pickets In Lon
don, England, came from Teddington to the House of Commons by 
bus to let British members of Parliament know how they feel about 
the new cut in Briton’s meat ration. Adorning the front of the bus 
are (left) a plump, happy housewife, holding a joint of beef in her lap 
a la good old days. A  skeleton (right) with a microscopic chop illus
trates the housewife of today in England.

Ronald Wall, 15. Albany 
straps up textbooks as he h 
for eighth grade classes, 
changed his birth cerUfical enlist.

CLASSIFIED
d e p a r t m e n t
BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.

> O C T O R  S A Y S  QUIT. M y  misfortune, 
>ur good luck. Best restaurant and 
•ranch Bakery between Chicago and De- 
roit. Clean as a pin and loaded with 
quipment. Doing good business 7 days a 
..eek. Optional small house for sale 
heap. Act quick, this w o n ’t last long.

C A R D ’S R E S T A U R A N T  
18 East Chicago St., Bronson, Mich. 
H O U S A N D S  of profitable farms and 
•usinesses for sole In all 48 states. Write 
or free catalog.

N A T I O N A L  B R O K E R S  
1017 E y e  St. N.W., Wash. C, D.C. 

Y E L L  Estab. Ice C r e a m  and Confection- 
ry Shop— In down t o w n  Fort Myers, real 
ooney maker, for quick sale. $10,000. 
'.agsdale and Guthrie Inc., Realtors, 2228 
ackson, Fort Myers, Florida. Rhone‘)I01.____ _____________
O D E R N  Cafe, on H i g h w a y  31, 14 miles, 
orth of Birmingham, Ala.; all n e w  fix- 
ores, plenty parking space. Write for 
11 details and price.

Sari Walker, Gardcndalc, Ala.
Rte. 1_____________ Phone NO. 8532

. R E  Y O U  a good shoe repairman and 
vant a good business of your o w n ?  Fully 
quipped shop for sale in fastest grow- 
ag town in Northern Michigan. Operated 
:y s a m e  family for 41 years and will be 
.old direct. Priced reasonable. Good liv- 
ng in finest climate. M u s t  be seen at 
nee. Notify

Postoffice Box M  
Gaylord. Michigan

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC.
K E A T  Danes— A K C  registered brindlcs 
nd fawns. Exhibition quality from 
hampionship blood lines. Dogs m a y  be 
een from 8 to 5 M o n d a y  through Friday 
r by appointment at your convenience, 
red Hamlin, Battle Creek Box Co., 280 
. Edison, Battle Creek, Michigan.

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP. 
To r n  h y d r a u l i c  l o a d e r , perfect
rondition. Fits Ford, Ford-Ferguson. 
lost $285. Sell $180. 3,000 ft. oak and wal- 
ut. B o x  2035. A n n  Arbor. Phone 666G.

HELP WANTED— M E N
"'..00 an hour selling cushioned shoes 
iirect to friends, neighbors, co-workers, 
t'ull or spare time business of your own. 
Advance commissions, bonus. Excellent 
chance to add to present . income. E x 
perience unnecessary. W e  furnish free 
outfit, selling equipment. Samples free to 
producers. Par a g o n  Shoes, 716E Colum- 
'us, Boston. Mass.________________________

MISCELLANEOUS
M I C H I G A N ’S Complete C a m e r a  Supplies, 
Hy-Wilde, T h e  " A c e  C a m e r a  Exoh.," 
Royal O a k  <2 blocks E. of U S  10 Nr. IQ 
Mile Rd.) H y ’ll match any deal coast to 
coast. W e  ship anywhere. Try " H y ” For 
A  “ Better Buy.” V. rite P.O. B o x  45, 
Royal Oak. Michigan.

O L D  T I M E  Q U I L T S
Complete instructions, illustrations and 
diagrams to m a k e  over 90 treasured 
uilts including the authentic Double 
Wedding Ring. Dresden plates. Texas 
tar and sunflower.

..n 21 perforated quilting patterns of 
> L U d  ,he most popular designs, c o m 

plete with stamping powder.
! \LL F O R  O N L Y  $1.00 POSTPAID 
j THE H O U S E H O L D  C O M P A N Y

•''ll St. Louis. St. Louis 6. Mo.

POULTRY. CHICKS & EQUIP.
ionccr F a m o u s  Large Type White Leg

horns, 29 years of continuous breeding. 
U1 Leghorn flocks sired by R O P  males 
nth d a m s ’ records to 346 eggs. Minorca 
Leghorn Cross. Austra White Cross. R e d  

I lock Cross. N e w  Hampshires. Parmenter 
! Reds. White. Barred Rocks. Giant White 
| ^ekin ducklings. U.S. approved— pul- 
i a r u m  controlled. Early order discounts, 

^rce catalog. Pioneer Poultry F a r m  
latchery. B o x  12. Holland. Mich.
J U Y  F O R D  R O P  R E D S  for super egg pro- 
iuction. Michigan’s champions. Highest 
• fficial production records over all Mich- 
gan Reds. Cockerel chicks only S7 per 
undred. Catalog. Ford Poultry F a r m .  

I ’ox 9, Ooopersville. Michigan.

FftQZEU E0.eS
C a n  be used for animal feed con
centrate. Reasonable.

GALL J. BINKIHZ 
GRTONVELLE 76, MICH.
REAL ESTATE— MISC

' •.V7IY fear being bom b e d ?  Get a big 
I ome. $6,000. in Cabot, in Central Arkan- 
i Mrs. A. M .  Moore.

SERVICES OFFERED
M I C H I G A N ’S

Complete C a m e r a  Supplies.
1 1V - W I L D E  “C a m e r a  Corner” Roval Oak.

2 blocks east cf U.S. 10 N R  10 mile Rd.) 
H y ’ll M a t c h  A n y  Deal 

Coast to Coast 
W e  ship anywhere

incoln 3-7700 Lincoln 3-7701

For Your Future Buy 
U S Savings Bonds

V7NU— O 10— 51

Seen the ne w  
rooms? ... at

Chicago’s
personality
i o t e l . . . n o w

brilliantly
restyled

M a k e  the Sherman 
your hotel in Chicago.
• N e w  rooms, 
dramatically deiigned

• Fascinating 
restaurants. Including 
the beautiful new 
College Inn 
Porterhouse, famous 
Well of the Sea.

• Handy-to- 
everything location

• Garage in hoteL

m o t e l  S h e r m a n
Kandolph and Clark Streets

C H S C A G O
Frank W .  Bering, Board Chairman 

James A  Hart, President 
Pat Hoy, V.P. and G e n ’l Mgr.



THE TAWAS HERALD
CIVIL DEFENSE

Regional, Stole Training Centers 
Planned in Civs! Defense P rogram

(This Is the fourth of a series of 
articles on civil defense by Walter 
A. Shead, Western Newspaper Union's Washington correspondent.)

By W A L T E R  A. SHEAD
WASHINGTON, D.C. —  Authority 

in the line of command for the 
tremendous civil defense army 
needed in case of full scale war 
stems from the President, through 
Civil Defense Administrator Mil
lard Caldwell, to the 48 state civil 
defense directors and down the 
line to the appointed officers in 
cities, towns and counties through
out the nation.
National defense against atomic, 

biological and chemical warfare 
rests upon thorough training to start 
in a civil defense staff college to be 
established for top civil defense 
planners and administrators. The 
college will serve as a source of all 
latest information. Regional tech
nical training centers are also 
planned where this information will 
be disseminated in the civil de
fense training programs in the 
states and local communities. The 
technical centers will be staffed 
by thoroughly trained men and w o m 
en in all phases of the work and 
will provide means for standard
ization of the technical and special 
training. Standardization is a prime 
factor for successful mutual aid 
and mobile support which require 
a force of uniformly trained civil 
defense workers.
Graduates of the federal technical 

training centers will train other 
civil defense workers and trainers 
within the states, who, in turn, will 
train the local volunteers. Under 
the program, two kinds of training 
will be provided— general and spe
cialized, General training will con
sist of instruction in basic subjects 
to include fundamental principles 
at organization and operation, basic 
first aid and improvised rescue op
erations.
Specialized training will give civil 

defense volunteers the detailed 
knowledge and skills to carry out

iE^SCREEN*!
By INEZ G E R H A R D

T T U M P H R E Y  BO G A R T  proudly 
boasts that some day his two- 

year-old son, Stephen, will be pay
ing enormous income taxes. Bogart 
has made sure of that by setting up 
a trust fund for Stephen, into which 
will go the $5,000 weekly which the 
tough guy of the movies will re
ceive for starring in the Ziv Com
pany’s transcribed radio series, 
“Bold Venture.” ' When reminded 
that Shephen will have to contribute 
heavily toward the upkeep of Uncle 
Sam, Bogart retorts that he’ll be 
able to afford it.

Margaret Sheridan, discovered 
five years ago by Howard Hawks, 
has been studying hard all this 
time in preparation for a picture 
career. She makes her debut as the 
feminine lead in Hawks’ “The 
Thing,” for RKO.

Thelma Ritter’s first starring 
film, “The Mating Season,” has a 
fine cast, good direction, and a 
familiar story. Miss Ritter was bet
ter as a supporting actress. Gene 
Tierney, John Lund and Miriam 
Hopkins are excellent.

their especially assigned jobs, in
cluding specialized health service 
c^ rse,s against atomic, biological 
and chemical warfare. The Amer- 
1CaJv Cross, officials of the 
public health service and other or
ganizations concerned with health 
services will conduct certain phases 
of specialized training such as first 
aid and nurses’ aid training. Many 
medical officers of the military 
services, public health services, 
the veterans administration and 
other organizations have taken spe
cialized courses in defenses against 
atomic warfare and these will be 
asked to assist in the training program.
ALREADY, in the atomic warfare 

field, 148 physicians from 38 states 
have taken courses given by the 
atomic energy commission in co
operation with the national security 
resources board. Similar courses for 
nurses have been started. Other 
courses either federal, state or lo
cal, will be available for dentists, 
veterinarians and other profession
al and technical people working in 
health services. State health offi
cials have taken courses in radio
logical monitoring which included 
many aspects of the civil defense 
program.
Similar training courses will be 

available for biological warfare 
against humans and animals, and 
chemical and biological warfare 
against crops. Courses in these sub
jects will have three prime aspects 
— detection, treatment of casualties, 
and methods of decontamination. 
Training will be available for nurses 
aids and home nurses, radiological 
monitors, auxiliary sanitary per
sonnel and auxiliary laboratory 
workers.
For large segments of the gen

eral public, the major type of train
ing will be in the category of first 
aid— what to do first in any of the 
fields of civil defense. The goal is 
20,000,000 trained first-aiders in a 
22-hour course which will also in
clude training in special weapons 
defense and in procedures for treat
ing minor illnesses in time of 
emergency when physicians will be 
over-burdened with casualties.
Every state will operate under a 

uniform system of organization, 
equipment and procedure. Estab
lishment of control stations in 
strategic areas, of first aid stations 
and the implementation of all neces
sary ambulance, hospitalization, 
fire fighting equipment and a score 
of other defense mechanisms will 
be taught. It is estimated that ap
proximately 35 per cent of surviving 
casualties in an atomic bomb burst 
would require transportation by lit
ter to first-aid stations, hence the 
importance of first aid work. As 
an example, if there were 40,000 
injured survivors, about 13,000 prob
ably would have to be carried by 
litters. Another 27,000 would walk, 
or would be taken to first aid sta
tions by other means. So the most 
important function is in first aid 
training, since even fire-fighters, 
rescue teams, police, engineering 
and other personnel, first to con
tact the injured, would be called 
upon for first aid to casualties.
So every individual should watch 

for announcement of establishment 
of regional training centers and 
schools for training volunteers. 
Don’t wait, volunteer your services. 
In the meantime, thousands of pints 
of blood, both plasma and whole 
blood, must be obtained and stored. 
Here is a first and must duty which 
can be carried out now.

(The last of this series of elvlldefense articles will appear next
week.)
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ACROSSI. Sweet 
potatoes 

6. Bark of 
mulberry 

9. Wicked
10. Valued gem
11. Kind of 

stone
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for water
14. Masculine 

nlcknami
15. Ever 

(poet.)
17. A disease 

of plants
18. Conjunction
20. Cherished

animal
22. Epoch
23. Filled with 

solemn 
wonder

25. Light, quick 
steps

27. Low wall 
about edge 
of a roof

29 The wrist
31. Wool-eating 

insect
34. Metallic 

rock
35. Greek letter
37 Body of

water
38. Diminutive 

of Elizabeth
40. A small 

drink
42. Like
43. Gut line for 

a fishhook
45. Splash
147. Wild ox
48. A vein of 

ore
49. Branch
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ming-bird
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fruit
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A  DULL F E L L O W

By Richard H. Wilkinson

"XT W A S  PROBABLY suicide,” I 
said, looking around the cabin.

“Why?” Capt. Rhodes asked.
I nodded toward the walls. At 

least a half dozen photographs of 
Arthur Kimball hung there.

“Any man,” I 
remarked, “who 
was so vain as 
to take all those 
pictures of him
self along to 

decorate his cabin on a two weeks’ 
cruise, must have been vain about 
other things.”
“You mean he’d probably suf

fered financial reverses or some
thing, and was too proud to face 
the facts, so he shot himself?”
“That’s about it,” I nodded, 

pleased that the captain should 
give so much consideration to my 
theory. A very dull fellow this Capt. 
Rhodes.
The captain looked down at the 

lifeless body of Arthur Kimball. He 
had apparently been sitting at his 
desk, writing. There was a bullet 
wound in his temple. An automatic 
was clutched in the fingers of his 
right hand.
The captain looked at the pic

tures.
“I’m  probably right, don’t

you think, Captain?” I said.
Captain R h o d e s  grunted.

“No,” he said, “I don’t.” He
turned abruptly and went out.
Well, this only confirmed my 

ideas about the Captain’s stupidity. 
To me the thing was dead open and 
shut.
The first mate, a tall, rugged in

dividual named Brooks, told me to 
go to my quarters and stay there 
until I was called.

G R A S S R O O T S

Publicity of Punishment Will Halt Delinquency
By Wright A. Patterson

DELINQUENCY is grow- 
A ing and spreading rather than 
■bating. In the cities, considerable 
sections are over run with youth 
gangs who terrorize the public by 
committing many depredations, up 
to and including murder. But youth
ful delinquency and the organization 
and operation of gangs is no longer 
only a city problem. It has spread 
to the towns and villages.

M y  home town is a rural com
munity. In it, the automobile 
owners over a considerable 
period suffered the loss of auto 
parts, spare tires, hub caps, 
hood caps and other things of 
value that could be easily de
tached. Those thefts were traced 
to a gang of 12 high school boys, 
and the police of the county ar
rested them. Though some of 
them admitted the thefts, none 
was locked up to await trial. 
Instead the names and address
es of the boys were taken, and 
also the names of their parents. 
They were given instructions to 
appear at the juvenile court, ac
companied by their parents, the 
following day.
The boys and their parents were 

present, and the police presented 
convincing evidence to which no 
rebuttal was offered. After sentenc
ing each of the boys to one year in 
prison, the court listened to a plea 
of clemency made by the parents. 
The judge suspended the sentences, 
placing each boy under the parole 
of his parents for the one year

period, with the provision the boy 
must continue to attend school un
til graduation and must not be al
lowed outside of the home after six 
o’clock each evening, for the one 
year period, with the provision that 
any violation of that parole would 
be construed by the court as mak
ing the parents an accessory before 
the fact, subjecting the parents to 
conviction and sentence under such 
a charge.

The liberal publicizing of that 
case, including names and ad
dresses of the 12 boys, and the, 
sentence of the court caused 
both the boys and their parents 
to be ostracized in school and 
in the community, but failure to 
attend school meant going to 
prison. That was a wise decision 
on the part of that judge. It not 
only put the fear of the law into 
those 12 boys and their parents, 
but it had a similar effect on oth
er boys with criminal and gang 
tendencies and on their parents. 
The one lesson has gone a long 
ways toward curing youth delin
quency in m y  home town. It 
would not have been effective 
without the publicity given by 
the newspapers.

— * ---
A  committee of the senate that 

keeps its eye on the expenditures of 
the operations of the federal gov
ernment, asked the 26 departments 
and agencies for the effect of the 
legislation that activated the rec
ommendations of the Hoover com
mission. Of the 26 departments and

agencies which received that re
quest, 25 complied.
Each of the 25 reported increased 

efficiency, better service for the 
people, and, in practically all cases, 
a reduced cost of operation, rang
ing from a few thousands into the 
millions
The one not reporting was that of 

defense, General Marshall merely 
acknowledging receipt of the request 
from Senator John L. McClelland, 
chairman of the committee. But he 
gave no estimate of actual or ex
pected savings, though it was ex
pected the legislation would reduce 
the cost of operation in his depart
ment by from three to four billion 
dollars a year.
The committee is instituting an 

investigation of the department of 
defense to determine for itself what 
result has been accomplished. It 
has full authority to make such an 
investigation. General Marshall has 
seemingly rented any interference 
on the part of congress with the op
erations of his department and has 
shown no interest in a reduction in 
cost.
He has on his department pay

rolls a larger army of employees 
than the number of men fighting in 
Korea. The Senate investigation 
may cost his department an ap
propriation to pay that army of 
civilians. It would do a welcome 
job if it did. Senator McClelland, 
Democrat of Arkansas, is a real 
fighter for economies. General 
Marshall will discover that con
gress, including the senate, is top 
brass in the armed services.

Capt. Rhodes was prepared. 
As I sprang I landed in the arms 
of one of his men.

tT W A S N ’T UNTIL evening that the 
* mate summoned me. I followed 
him down the corridor to Arthur 
Kimball’s cabin. Captain Rhodes 
was there and several other men in 
uniform, and a strange man and 
woman.
“That was a very logical theory 

you advanced,” the captain said, 
looking at me. “But we’ve proven 
it to be dead wrong.”
“Wrong?” I said.
“Mr. Kimball was murdered!”
I didn’t say anything. The captain 

was not only a dull fellow, but now 
he was revealing a tendency toward 
dramatics.
“As soon,” went on the captain, 

“as I decided that Mr. Kimball was 
murdered, I began to look for some
one who knew him before he sailed. 
This wasn’t an easy as it sounds. 
Kimball was traveling alone. Still, 
I figured that someone had engaged 
passage on the same boat with the 
idea of murdering him. That some
one, I reasoned, would have taken a 
cabin as near to his as possible. So 
we bagan inquiring into the careers 
of all the cabin occupants along this 
corridor. The only two people whom 
we discovered who might have 
known Kimball are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cole, these people here.” The 
captain glanced toward the strange 
couple.
“But,” he continued, “they have 

conclusively proven that they were 
in the main salon at the time the 
murder was committed.”
“How did they know when the 

murder was committed?” 1 asked 
importantly.
“I told them,” Capt. Rhodes said.
“So I continued my hunt, and 

presently I discovered there 
was only one other person on 
board who knew Kimball. I dis
covered that this man had suf
fered financial losses through 
Kimball’s activities.
“And who?” I asked quietly, “is 

this man?”
“You,” said Capt. Rhodes.
It was a remote possibility, and I 

had not believed it would occur, 
but nevertheless I was prepared.
Capt. Rhodes was prepared too. 

That’s why the uniformed men were 
present. One of them had sidled 
in behind me, and as I sprang I 
landed in his arms.
The captain grunted. “If,” he re

marked dryly, “you ever have oc
casion to plan another murder, con
sider the details.” He pointed to 
one of the pictures of Arthur Kim
ball. It was the picture in which 
Kimball was seated at his desk 
writing. “Note,” said the captain, 
“that Mr. Kimball is holding his 
pen in his left hand, as he is the 
riding crop and polo mallet in the 
other pictures. He must have been 
left handed, yet you placed the 
murder gun in his right hand.”
A  dull fellow, the captain.

M I R R O R
Of Your

Fear Causes
■  H Forgetfulness

By Lawrence Gould

Puffed Sleeve Frock Shows Scalloped Yoke

Is forgetfulness based on fear?
Answer: Very often, directly or

indirectly. You may forget an ap
pointment with the dentist because 
you’re afraid that he will hurt you, 
or forget childish experiences be
cause they are too frightening to re
call. But forgetfulness may also 
trace back to a wider fear of which 
you are unconscious. If you “can’t 
remember faces,” it may be be
cause you do not dare to look at 
people closely enough to stamp 
their appearance on your memory 
— which in turn may be based on a 
childish fear of being looked at and 
having your secret thoughts known.

Should you “make” a child take 
music lessons?

Answer: Not if you expect him to 
win success as a musician, or even 
find pleasure in music, writes Joan 
Barlow. “Music is meant to be en
joyed,” and long hours of compul
sory practice before a child’s musi
cal sense has been developed tend 
to destroy any natural taste or

talent he may have. “The time to 
provide music lessons is when the 
child asks for them, or responds to 
your suggestion with pleasure.” I 
recall that I myself practiced 
(though I didn’t like it) because I 
knew that m y  lessons would stop if 
I didn’t.

May we be “swamped with in
competents”?

Answer: That is a probability 
which we must face, says Dr. Oscar 
J. Kaplan, California psychiatrist. 
Already one-third of the patients 
admitted to mental hospitals are 
“insane” only from old age, and 
the proportion may be doubled with
in the next thirty years. The longer 
we learn to keep old people alive, 
the more vital it must become to 
find out how to keep them able to 
take care of themselves, and be use
ful to their neighbors. Yet until 
now, “The study of mental abilities 
in later life has been sorely neg
lected.”

THE OLD TESTAMENT CITES T W O  INSTANCES OF TRANSFIGURA
TION, THAT IS, BODILY TRANSLATION INTO HEAVEN WITHOUT 
SUFFERING DEATH. THEY A R E  ELIJAH, W H O  A W O K E  ISRAEL 
TO THE FACT THAT JEHOVAH W A S  THE ONE AND O N L Y  GOD; 
A N D  ENOCH, W H O  W A S  TRANSLATED AT THE AGE OF 365

KEEPING H E A L T H Y  |The Fight Against Tuberculosis
T ESS THAN 50 YEARS AGO, 

physicians and the public gen
erally looked upon tuberculosis of 
the lungs as inevitably fatal with- 

1 in months or at most a few years, 
j Today, it is known that tuberculosis 
I need not always be fatal, thanks to 
I to great work of the National Tu
berculosis Association, which, by 
research, placing patients in spe
cial hospitals with fresh air and 
good food and, latterly by surgical 
methods in which whole lobes of 
the affected lung or lungs are re
moved, has enabled many formerly 
doomed individuals to return to 
home and work.

The tremendous cost of tu
berculosis in terms of lives, 
suffering and dollars is em
phasized in the 1949-50 annual 
report of the National Tuber- 
cluosis Association, released by 
Dr. James E. Perkins, man
aging director. “Killing more 
than 40,000 persons a year, tu
berculosis is responsible for 
more deaths than all other in
fectious diseases combined and 
leads all diseases, infections

HEALTH NOTES
One out of every five adults has 

high blood pressure or hardening
of the arteries.

• • •
Research has not yet discovered 

the cause of high blood pressure or 
hardening of the arteries.

* * *

High blood pressure strikes most 
commonly during the high produc
tive years of iniddle life.

Simple To Make
r\AINTY LITTLE puffed sleeve 

dress for small fry that fea
tures a scalloped yoke. Underwear 
is included and there is a simple- 
to-sew romper for brother.

Pattern No. 1940 Is a sew-rite perfo
rated pattern for sizes 6 months. 1. 2, 3, 
years. Size 1, dress, yards of 35 or 39- 
inch: slip, 7/a yard; panties, %  yard.• * *

The spring and s u m m e r  S T Y L I S T  is 
filled with ideas for a smart spring- 
through-summer wardrobe. Special fea
tures, gift patterns printed inside the 
book. Send 25 cents today.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
367 West A d a m s  St., Chicago 6, III.
Please enclose 25 cents plus 5 cents 

in coin for first-class mailing of each 
pattern desired.
Pattern N o ............... Size.....
N a m e  .............. .................
Address ..............................

Keep Posted on Values 
By Reading the Ads

SEEDB R O M  US lEB011E,
Heavy. Recleaned. Tested.
High purity. Lincoln or 
Fisher type. aiidwesl
grown. Satisfaction guar
anteed subject your 30 
day test. Only 86c lb. In Ik
100 lb. lots. Frt. pd. ,u,
Order N O W .
R. C. W A T L A N D  & SONS
Dopt. W N ,  Sioux City, Iowa.

26c

By Dr. James W .  Barton
or not, in the age group from 
15 to 34,” his report states. 
Despite the apparently discour

aging figures, Dr. Perkins tells us 
that tuberculosis, a communicable 
disease, is also a preventable dis
ease.
Some of the immediate and out

standing requirements to fight tu
berculosis are: (a) further medical 
advances in research and education 
of the public, particularly parents; 
(b) more local health units to serve 
the general health needs of all the 
people; (c) more widespread efforts 
to find people with tuberculosis 
while the disease is incipient.
While the day is expected when 

tuberculosis will be conquered, 
eternal vigilance will always be 
necessary. Because it has been 
amply proven that tuberculosis can 
be cured and preventive measures 
can successfully overcome the dis
ease, Dr. Perkins believes that in 
the very near future all countries 
will enforce the preventive methods 
that will save the lives of thousands 
of the young and the middle-aged 
— our most productive people.

The heart is a hollow muscular 
organ, about the size of a grape
fruit, but infinitely tougher.

« * •
The heart is rated as only

l/240th horsepower.
* * *

The reason why the heart can 
last so long it that, unlike the whole 
person, it relaxes as often as it 
works.

COUGH RBUEF!

"World"* best-tasting 
Cough Medication I"

S M I T H  BROTHERS

•rfu* (n colds

SPEEDY LONG-LASTING relief for

Don’t ‘dose’ yourself. Rub the aching 
part well with Musterole. Its great 
pain-relieving medication speeds fresh 
blood to the painful area, bringing 
amazing relief. If pain Is intense—  
buy Extra Strong Musterole.H i  IflllHlIflH.

4  V * *  t-
ft

Seen the new rooms? . . *

at THE
Chicago's 

personality 
hotel...now 

brilliantly 
restyled

Make the Sherman 
your hotel in Chicago
• N e w  rooms, 
dramatically designed

• Fascinating 
restaurants, Including 
the beautiful new 
College Inn 
Porterhouse, famous 
Weff of the Sea.

• Handy-to 
•verything location.

• Garage in hotel.

h o t e l  S h e r m a n
Randolph and Clark Streets

C H I C A G O
Frank W. Bering, Board Chairman 

James A  Hart, President 
Pal Hoy, V.P. and Genl



The Tawas Herald
Entered at the Tawas City Post- 
office July 12, 1884, as Second
Class Matter. Under Act of March 
1, 1879. ___ _
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Hemlock Road
Miss Joan Youngs and Miss Jean 

Potter of Lapeer spent the weeK 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Ball and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Armstead, 

Miss Jessie Wilson and Jim Wilson 
and Mrs. Harold Hendrick of Cass 
City were Sunday afternoon call
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bali.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Durant spent 

Saturday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Herriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ulman of 

Flint spent Saturday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Herrimhn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Biggs spent 

Saturday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stoddard 

spent Wednesday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Durant.
M. and Mrs. Louis Katterman 

spent Monday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Durant.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stoddard en

tertained a group of friends Sun
day evening in honor of Frank’s 
birthday. Ice cream, cake and cof- 
fe were served, after which every
one left wishing Frank many more 
happy birthdays.
Everybody is enjoying this nice 

spring weather we have been hav
ing.
Mrs. Ralph Burt called on the 

Alton Durants Monday afternoon. !
Ina Whitney spent Monday with 

Mrs. Ralph Burt.
Mrs. Frank Stoddard spent Mon

day evening with Mi*, and Mrs. 
William Denstedt.
Mr. and1 Mrs. Charless Katter

man and daughter spent Sunday in 
Bay City and Saginaw.

News Around WMttemore
Whittemore Chapter O. E. S. 

held regular meeting Thursday 
night with 40 members present. 
The Star . Point of Ruth was honor
ed in very pretty ceremony. A  
tasty lunch was served on pretty 
tables of yellow decorations in 
keeping with the Star point of 
Ruth.
The Whittemore Womens Club 

sponsored a card party Friday 
night, with a good attendance. The 
proceeds went to help buy uni
forms for the school band.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph White of 

Turner announce the engagement 
of their daughter Eunice June to 
Sgt. Norman Dorcey who is with 
the army air force at Alberquer- 
que, New Mexice. Norman is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dorcey 
of Whittemore.
Carol Kay, the little daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Fuerst, cel
ebrated her 3rd birthday anni
versary Saturday afternoon with 
several little cousins. Movies were 
taken of the little tots and birth
day cake.
John Dyer, who underwent a 

major operation in Samaritan 
Hosiptal, Bay City, two weeks ago, 
,has returned home and gaining 
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Snyder, 

Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
Snyder, Jr., attended the funeral 
of a relative at Ann Arbor Thurs
day.
Delbert Cataline and daughter of 

Hale were callers of his father, 
Duran Catalihe on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bellville 

spent the past week in Detroit vis
iting their children.
Mr. and: Mrs. Arden Charters and 

family spent Sunday in Coleman, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bow- 
land.
Trooper and Mrs. Oramel O ’Far

rell and son, Timmy, of Redford 
spent the week end with his par-

H O T P O I N T  a n d  
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
APPLIANCES
Home-Farm -Commercial

Tawas Electric
Sales &  Service

Phone 344 East Tawas

ents Mr. and Mrs. John O ’Farrell.
Mrs. Jennie Woods of Ann Ar

bor spent a few days the past week 
with her mother, Mrs E m m a  Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fuerst and 

two sons spent from Sunday until 
Tuesday in Lansing, where Mi*. 
Fuerst attended a meeting of the 
State Board of Control of the M a 
sonic Lodge of which he is a m e m 
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hasty and 

daughter of Bay City spent Sun
day in town.
Mrs. Harlan Randall and Ervin 

Mosher of Twining were calers at 
the home of Mrs. E m m a  Smith 
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell of Bay 

City were in town Monday.
Archie Graham left Tuesday for 

Hollywood, Florida, where he will 
spend two weeks. Mrs. Graham, 
who has spent the past six weeks 
there, will return home with him.
Mr. Earl Hasty and Mrs. Henry 

Jackson of West Branch attended 
the Womens Club here Wednesday 
night, where Mrs. Hasty gave a 
book report. The meeting was at 
the home of Mrs. Henry Bronson.
Mrs. Charles Brown of the H e m 

lock road called on Mrs. Emm a  
Smith Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Earl Cougino and daughter 

of Detroit autoed here Saturday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Bellville, and returned to 
Detroit on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and son, 

James, and wife of Bay City, Mi*, 
and Mrs. Edwin Brintnell and Mrs. 
Perry Miller of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Yarrington of Midland and 
Mrs. Esther Brintnell of Bentley 
and H. Brintnell of Twining all vis
ited Mrs. Emm a  Smith here Sun
day.
Duran Cataline spent Sunday 

with his son and wife, M.and Mrs. 
Delbert Cataline at Hale.

Wilber N e w s
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dorey and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sugdeon of Birmingham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Dorey and daughter, 
Shirley, of Lansing, Mrs. William 
Phelps of East Tawas and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Alda were supper 
guests at the Francis Dorey home 
last Saturday. The occasion was a 
belated birthday supper for Fran
cis and Henry Dorey.
Mrs. Jack Alda spent last Sun- 

d|ay in Tawas City at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Beaubien.
Mrs. John Newberry and Joan, 

Mrs. Russell Alda and Richard Ab
bott are on the sick list.
Miss Edna Otis was a caller at 

the Francis Dorey home last Mon
day.
Walter LaFave is one* of the 

group of Anderson Coach em
ployees who made the trip to Chi
cago this week.

Hale News
Twelve girls helped Faye Huber 

celebrate her twelfth birthday Fri
day afternoon. All had a very good 
time and Faye received nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Herriman are 

rejoicing over the arrival of a baby 
boy. He has been named Miles, Jr.
Mrs. Bernadine Swanson and 

Mrs. Delbert Hewitt visited the 
Ericksons in Alabaster Thursday.
William McKenzie is in Samari

tan Hospital because of an eye in
jury sustained while working in 
the woods.
Fire destroyed a house in Long 

Lake Saturday night. The present 
occupants, the Clarence Fudtz fam
ily, were laway at the time*. Nothing 
was saved. Hale, Lupton and 
South Branch fire departments 
worked for hours to save nearby 
homes.
Doris Thayer, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. 

Ingersoll, Dorothy Streeter and 
Hazel Buck were in Tawas Wed
nesday.
Mrs. Dale Johnson and children 

and, Faye Huber had dental work 
done in Standish last Wednesday.
Tommy Spencer of Glennie, who 

is stationed on the /aircraft carrier, 
“Coral Sea,” visited his grand
parents, the Albert Spencers, while 
home on leave.
The Dr. Kelker Bible Class en

joyed! a radio party Monday even
ing. Hostesses were Blanche Wag
ner, Mabel Allen and Wilma 
Dorcey. Places were set for 34.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Slosser have 

returned from a week’s visit in De
troit,
Supper guests of Mrs. Fred H u m 

phrey on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas White and Peggy and! 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Sarki of East 
Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Grover and 

children of Saginaw visited the 
Spencers Sunday.
Mesdames Mabel Allen, Ervin 

Shellenbarger, Delos Allen and 
Melvin Dorcey visited their father 
and grandfather, Oliver Ferris, at 
Alpena Tuesday. Mr. Ferris has 
just celebrated his 95th birthday. 
He now makes his home with his 
daughter, Mrs. John Troy.
The Baptist Y  oung People 

enjoyed a party at the Dorcas 
Rooms Tuesday evening.
Pfc. Clayton Bellville and wife 

the former Kaye Webb, surprised 
their folks when they arrived from 
California Monday evening. 
Clayton has a short furlough before 
shipping out for Japan.

Reno News
Miss Florence Latter returned to, 

her work in Lansing after a ten j 
day stay a her home her on ac
count of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Latter of 

Lansing and Mrs. Chester R. Smith 
of Flint spent a couple of days at 
the home of their father, William 
Latter, and helped him celebrate 
his 89th birthday.
Will Waters was at Grand Rap

ids and Detroit where he visited 
relatives for a few days.

Lower Hemlock
Waldo Curry, Sr., attended a 

P. C. A. meeting in St. Louis, Mich- 
iagn, Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week. Mrs. Curry accompani
ed hism as far as Bay City where 
she stayed, with her daughters, 
Mrs. Gene Smith and Mrs. Fred 
Howe.
Mr. *and Mrs. Arthur Grabow 

were in Bay City Friday.
Archie Graham of Whittemore, 

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. John 
McArdle, left Tuesday for Florida 
where they will spend three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Katterman 

spent Friday evening with the 
Johnny Kattermans.
Local boys who went to Detroit 

for their physical examinations 
were Wayne Biggs, Jack An- 
schuetz, Allan Anschuetz, Eddie 
Smith, Donald. Grove and Clare 
Earl.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fahselt of 

Tawas City spent Sunday evening 
with the Victor Bouchards.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Youngs, 

Paul Anschuetz, Mrs. Bernard Pro- 
cunior (Ginny Sims), and Howard 
Look went to Saginaw Sunday to 
attend the graduation exericises of 
Betty Youngs, who is in nurses 
training. She was one in a class of 
38 to receive their caps. After the 
exercises the Youngs drove to 
Flint to visit the Frank Kesslers. 
They returned to their home late 
Sunday nigh.
Mr. and. Mrs. Delbert Albertson 

of Tawas Citty spent Monday ev
ening with the McArdles.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bouchard 

called at the William Struthers 
home Saturday evening.
Mrs. Harold Katterman and chil

dren visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Simons, Sr., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bouchard 

and Mrs. Maurice Lorenz of East 
Tawas were in Bay City Monday 
of last week to visittheir brother, 
Leo Bouchard, who is patient at 
Mercy Hospital.

-------- o---------

Alabaster
A  birthday surprise party was 

given for Edward Ulman Saturday 
evening. Refreshments were 
yerved and enjoyed by all. Prizes 
for “Bug” were won by Mrs. Fred 
Ulman, Lawrence Bessey and Mrs. 
Ed Wemert. Edward received many 
nice gifts from the guests. Those

present included Mi*, and Mrs. 
Edgjfcr Wogomar*. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Wemert, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bernard, M r .  and Mrs. Fred

Ulman, Mrs. Lester Kendall and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Baucus, Clarence and Laurence 
Bessey.

Buy Your Used Car B E F O R E  PRICES G O  UP!
5 Pas. Cpe.
O. D. & Heater

2 Door Sedan 
Heater

4 Door Sedan 
O.D.-Heeter-radio

5 Pass. Coupe 
Heater1$46 Dodge 

19<) Ciiewofet 
1946 Ford 5 pass. cpe.

4 Door Sedan Two-Tone 
Heater

Radio 
Heater

5 Pass. Cpe. 
Heater

4 Door Sedan 
Heater

$1445.00 
$1445.00 
$1095.00 
$1045.00 

$795 
$795 
$795 
$745 
$3251941 PlyiMutt)

1940 Mercury Cunuertible
NOTE: All these cars are priced far below present ceiling 
prices. Open nights and Sundays by appointment.

New top & paint 
Radio & Heater

MOTOR SALES
O N  U. S. 23 S T U D E B A K E R  Sales-Service Tawas City
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in the low-price field!
_

m  1 ^

Th« Smart New
Sfylellne De Luxe 4-Door Sedon

(Continuation of standard equipment and trinT*@g%Z§§ 
Illustrated Is dependant on availability of material.)

Yes, J u m b o - D r u m  Brakes 
extra s m o o t h ,  extra safe . . .
.•.another reason w h y  more people buy Chevrolets than any other carl

You and your family will enjoy special 
safety in Chevrolet for ’51— America’s 
largest and finest low-priced car.
You’ll know this the minute you test 

its new, more powerful Jumbo-Drum 
Brakes—largest in the low-price field!
They’re extra smooth, positive and 

safe; they provide maximum stopping 
power with up to 25% less driver effort; 
they combine with many other Chevro
let safety factors to give you the fullest 
measure of Motoring protection.

And you’ll enjoy a special kind of per
formance and driving ease in this car, 
too. For it’s the only low-priced car that 
offers you your choice of a mighty 105- 
h.p. Valve-in-Head engine, teamed with 
the time-proved Powerglide Automatic 
Transmission,* for finest no-shift driv
ing at lowest cost. Or the brilliant stand
ard Chevrolet Valve-in-Head engine, 
teamed with Silent Synchro-Mesh Trans
mission, for finest standard driving at 
lowest cost. Come in, see and drive itl

AMERICA’S LARGEST A N D  FINEST 
LOW-PRICED CAR!

•Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 
105-h.p. engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

C H E V R O L E T  G A R A G E

i
i
l
l
l
l
I
e

IGA Evqp. Milk 3 39c 
Cream of Wheal 3k

I  <>[Jj N E W  STRAINED

■ Heckman Crackers, lb. pkg. 17c «Gerber’s g ai,y p00j
| CAMPBELL'S I

b Vegetable Soup, 2 cans 25c  ̂ ^ iars
I Velveeta Cheese, 2 !k

i G R O U N D  BEEF, lb. . . .
] R O U N D  or SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. 
I P E T ’S PICNICS, lb. . . .

79c
4/c

O N  U. S. 23 M c K A Y  SALES CO. T A W A S  CITY

i Cloverdale No 1 Sliced Bacon, lb 53c|I BRUGGER’iT; MARKET
Ll Tawas City Phone 281-W
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Calif. 220's-doz.

Oranges
Yellow Ripe lb.

Bananas
BIRDSEYE— 2pks.
French Fried

Potatoes
FRESH FROZEN
Winter Garden

Strawberries

47/
35
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Friday thru Wednesday March 14.
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WANT AD SECTION 2$ ^ ^ ^
H E R A L D  c l a s s i f i e d  
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
By the line
(average five words

jrtinimum Adv,, .....

f o r  s a l e

E S t V a ^ o S ^ s e r 0̂
f e  Whittemore! ̂  ^  ^

L E G A L  NOTICES
B O A R D  OF REVIEW

The Board of Review for Reno 
township will meet at the Town
ship Hall on Mondli.y and Tuesday, 
March 12 and 13.

Harold Black, Supervisor.

■p q r SALE— Baled Hay. Ted
Mschuetz. Phone 1086-W1. 10-4-p

B O A R D  OF REVIEW
The Baard of Review for Grant 
township will meet at the Town 
[ship Hall on Monday and Tuesday, 
' March 12 and 13.

Howard VanArsdale, Supervisor.

QUICK SALE— Household furndsh- 
Bedroom, living room and 

idtchen. Also curtains, rugs dishes, 
Sc. House to rent. 216 Main, East 
Taw as. _______
jR SALE— Semi trailer. $300.00. 
•hone 474XW.
FOR SALE— Corn in shock, will 
sell lat bargain what is left. Carl 

Travis, Whittemore, 2 miles east of 
Hale Fire tower. lO-Lp
FOR SALE— Baled' Hay. Martin 
C. Fahselt. Phone 1164J-3. 10-1-p
FOR SALE— Frigidaire Electric
Refrigerator. Can be seen at 
Arnold Anschuetz, Rt. 1. 10-1-p
FOR H O M E  DELIVERY— of Daii> 
and Sunday Detroit Free Press, 
phone 400J-1. 8-4-b

C A U C U S  NOTICE
Republican caucus Monday, 

Mjarch 12 and 13 at 2’oclock p. m. 
at the Grant Township Hall for the 
purpose of nominating township 
officers.

Caucus Committee,
Grant Township.

C A U C U S  NOTICE
There will be a Peoples Inde

pendent Caucus meeting held on 
Saturday, March 10, 1951, at 2:00 
p. m. at the Tawas Township Hall 
for the purpose of nominating can- 
didat.s tor twonship offices to be 
elected at Biennial Township el
ect.on held April 2, 1951.

The Caucus Committee.

F O R  R E N T
h o u s e  t o RENT— Phone 634.

10-1-b

MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERIENCED Man 47— Wants 
Job in hardware or variety store. 

A1 Ref. Box 1, Tawas Herald.
NEAT RELIABLE W O M A N —  
Wanted for part time employ

ment. Work to consist of house
cleaning and making up cottages. 
Call Cabbie’s Tawas Resort, 402J, 
Tawas City 10-1-p

L E G A L  NOTICES
B O A R D  OF REVIEW 
for Tawas Township

The Tawas Township Bosrd of 
Review will meet Tuesday and 
Wednesdy, March 6 ,and 7, and 
also Monday and Tuesday, March 
12 and 13, if needed for the pur
pose of reviewing the 1951 assese- 
ment roll of said township.

George A. Prescott, III 
Supervisor,

Board of Review 
A L A B A S T E R  TOWNSHIP

Will meet at the Township Hall 
on Tuesday, March 6th, and Mon
day and Tuesday, March 12, 13, for 
the purpose of reviewing the 
Assessment Roll for said Township, 
for year 1951.

Victor J. Anderson, Supervisor.

L E G A L  NOTICES

— N O T I C E -  
M EETING OF THE 
B O A R D  OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Review for the City of 
Tawas City will meet at the City 
Hall, Council Room on March 12, 
14 and 15 1951.
For the purpose of reviewing and 

adjusting said tax rolls for the 
year 1951. Rolls will be open for 
review on March 14 and 15, 1951.

Albert H. Buch,
City Clerk.

REGISTRATION NOTICE
For Annual Spring Election, 

Monday, April 2, 1951.
To the Qualified Electors of the
City of Tawas City, County of 

Iosco, Michigan.
Notice is herby given that in 

conformity with the “Michigan 
Election Law,” I, the undersigned 
City Clerk, will, upon any day, ex
cept Sunday and a legal holiday, 
the day of any regular or special 
election or primary election, re
receive for registration the nome of 
any legal voter in said City not al
ready registered who may apply 
to M E  Personally for such regis
tration, Provided that I can receive 
no names for registration during 
the time, intervening between the 
Twentieth Day before any regular 
special or official primary election 
and the day of such election.
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN 

that I will be at m y  office Tues
day, March 13, 1951, the Twentieth 
day preceding said Election from 
8:00 o’clock a. m. until 8:00 o’clock 
p. m. on said day for the purpose 
of Reviewing the Registration and 
Registering such of the qualified 
electors in said City as shall prop
erly apply therefor.
The name of no person but an 

A C T U A L  resident of the precinct 
at the time of said registration and 
enitled under the Constitution if 
remaining such resident to vote at 
the next election, shall be entered 
in he registration bpok.

Albert H. Buch,
City Clerk. 

Dated March 1, 1951.

L E G A L  NOTICES

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any 

debts made by anyone other than 
myself.

Henry Hobart.

Milk f. r Throat [.ritation 
Workers in coal and iron works In 

North Derbyshire, Er ̂lcnd. drink 
milk to soothe the throat irritation 
caused by the dusty atmosphere. 
More and b̂ ti "ork also results.

Snow Queen or 25 lbs-
H O M E  BAKER FLOUR .
Contains no Sulphur Dioxide

Mothers Pantry Molasses,pt, 15c
$1.00
$1.09

49c

Tuna Fish, 4 cans 
Spry, 3 lb. can . .
Eggs, Ig. grade A-doz.
Calif. Head Lettuce, 2 for 25c 
Calif. Oranges, 200 size-doz. 45c

15/Save 2 5 %
HECKMANS SALTINES, Sb.
Chase &  Sanborn Coffee, lb. 83c 
Shedd’s Peanut Butter, lb. 59c
SHEDD'S quart

; Lady Betty Salad Dressing 59c
i \ 4Sirloin or Round Steak, lb. 89c 

Skinless Franks, lb.
Calif. Walnuts, lb.
Money Saving Yellow
KEYKO OLEO, 3 lbs.

. 49c 

. 39c
$1.00

Slaven’s Grocery
T A W A S  CITY

NOTICE OF M O R T G A G E  
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in 
the condition of a certain mortgage 
made the 29th day of November, 
1947,by Richard E. Bird and Helen 
M. Bird, husband and wife, as 
mortgagors, to Peoples State Bank 
of East Tawas, Michigan, as mort- 
gageees, and recorded the 2nd day 
of December, 1947 in the office of 
the Register of Deeds for Iosco 
County, Michigan, in Liber 16 of 
Mortgages on page- 507; on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be 
due and unpaid at the date of this 
notice $4,272.67 principal and $242.- 
08 interest; no suit or proceeding 
at law or in equity having been 
instituted to recover the debt, or 
any part of the debt, secured by 
said mortgage, and the power of 
sale in said mortgage contained 
having become operative by reason 
of such default.

Notice is hereby given that on 
Monday, the 16th of April, 1951, at 
11:00 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
ths front door of the courthouse in 
the City of Tawas City in said Ios
co County, that being the place for 
holding the circuit court for the 
County of Iosco, there will be of
fered for sale and sold to the high
est bidder, at public auction or 
vendue, for the purpose of satisfy
ing the amounts due and unpaid 
upon said mortgage', together with 
the legal costs and charges of sale, 
including an attorney fee provided 
by law in said mortgage, the lands 
and premises in said mortgage 
mentioned and described, a? fol 
lows, to-wit:
Part of the North east fractional 
quarter of fractional Section Sev
en (7) in Township 22 North, 
Range 9 East and described as: 
Beginning at a point on the East 

Right of Way line of US-23, 29.98 
feet South 21 degrees, 53 minutes 
West and 714.02 feet Southwest
erly on a curve whose radius is 
6875.55 feet and 100 feet South 
62 degrees 30 minutes East and 
460 fs>et southwesterly on a curve 
whose radius is 6975.55 feet from 
the North-east corner of Section 
Seven (7) in Township 22, North, 
Range 9 East, thence South 58 de
grees 48 minutes, 13 seconds East 
185 feet more or less to the Shore 
of Lake Huron, thence South
westerly, along the shore, 51 feet 
more or less, thence North 58 de
grees, 23 minutes, 34 seconds West 

184 feet more or less to the East 
right of way line of US 23, thence 
50 feet to the place of beginning. 
(Parcel No. 10), in the Township 
of Baldwin, Iosco County Mich
igan.

Dated: January 10, 1951

LEGAL NOTICES

Peoples State Ban- cu 
East Tawas. Mich., 

Mortgagee.
by Herbert Hertzler 
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Tawas City, Michigan.

2-13b

On reading and filing the Bill of 
Complaint in said cause and the 
affidavit of H. Read Smith attached 
thereta, from which it satisfac
torily appears to the court that the 
defendants above named, or their 
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees 
and assigns, are proper and neces- 
ary parties defendant in the above 
entitled cause, and;
It further appearing that after 

diligent search and inquiry it can 
not be ascertained, and it is not 
known whether or not said defen
dants are living, and, if dead, 
whether they have personal rep
resentatives or heirs living or 
where they or some of them may 
reside, and further that the present 
whereabouts of said defendants are 
unknown, and that the names of 
the persons who are embraced 
therein under the title of unknown 
heirs, devisees, legatees and 
assigns, can not be ascertained 
after diligent search and inquiry:
On motion of H. Read Smith, 

attorney for plaintiff, it is ordered 
that said defendants and heir un
known heirs, devisees, legatees and 
assigns, cause their appearance to 
be entered in this cause within 
three months from the date of his 
order, and in default thereof that 
said Bill of Complaint be taken as 
confessed by the said defendants, 
their unknown heirs, devisees, leg
atees and assign.
It is further ordered that within 

twenty days plaintiff cause a copy ̂ demanded, 
of this order to be published in the 
Tawas Herald, a newspaper 
printed, published and circulated in 
saidi county, such publication to be 
continued therein once in each 
week for six weeks in succession.

L E G A L  NOTICES
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probat Court of the County 
of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
27th day of February A.D., 1951.
Present: Honorable H. Read

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the .Matter of the Estate of 

Otillia Ziehl, Deceased.
Otilia Bertch having filed her 

petition, praying that an instru
ment filed in said Court be adi- 
mitted to Probate as the last will 
and testament of said deceased and 
that administration of said estate 
be granted to herself or some other 
suitable person.
It is ordered. That the 26th day 

of March A. D. 1951, at ten o'clock 
A. M., at said Probate Office is 
hereby appointed for hearing said 
petition.
It is Further Ordered', That 

notice thereof be given by publi
cation of a copy hereof for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing in the Tawas 
Herald a newspaper printed and 
circulated in said Coxmty, and that 
the petitioner shall, at least ten (10) 
days prior to such hearing, cause a 
copy of this notice to be mailed to 
each party in interest in this estate 
at his last known address by reg- 
isered mail, return receipt

L E G A L  NOTICE
A.M., at said Probate Office is 
hereby appointed for hearing said 
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That 

notice thereof bp given by publi
cation of a copy hereof for. three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing in the Tawas 
Herald a newspaper printed and 
circulated in said County, and that 
the petitioner shall, at least ten 
(10) days prior to such hearing, 
cause a copy of this notice to be 
mailed to each party in interest in 
this estate at his last known ad
dress by regisered mail, return 
receipt demanded.

H. Read1 Smith,
Judge of Probate

A  true copy.
Mable Kobs,
Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco.

Herman Dehnke, 
Circuit Judge. 

Countersigned:
Dorothy Bublitz,
Deputy Clerk of Circuit Court.

the
STATE OF MICHIGAN

In the Circuit Court for 
County of Iosco.

IN C H A N C E R Y
Lloyd G. McKay and Rose M. 

McKay, Plaintiffs vs. J. D. White, 
his unknown heirs, devisees, leg
atees and assigns, Defendants.

OR D E R  OF PUBLICATION
At a session of said court held at 

the court house in the City of 
Tawas City in said, county on the 
21st day of February, A.D., 1951.

Take notice that this suit, in 
which the foregoing order was duly 
made, involves and is brought to 
quite 'title to the following diescrib 
ed piece or parcel of land situate 
and being in the County of Iosco, 
State of Michigan, described as 
follows, to wit:
“Lot Numbered One 

forty-eight (148) of 
Subdivision according 
recorded plat thereof,
Township, Iosco County, Mich.”

H. Read1 Smith,
Attorney for Plaintiffs, 
Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan.

hundred 
Kokosing 
to the 
Plainfield

H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate 

A  true Copy.
Mable Kobs,
Registe of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the 

County of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
27th day of February A.D. 1951.
Present: Honorable H. Read

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Ellen Wilson Deceased.
Francis Ethel Bartlett having 

filed her petition, praying that an 
instrument filed in said Court be 
admitted to Probate as the last will 
andi estament of said deceased and 
that administration of said estate 
be granted to herself or some other 
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 26th day 

of March A.D. 1951, at ten o’clock

A  t a session of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office, in the city 
of Tawas City in said county on the 
30th day of January, 1951.
Present: Horn H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles Brussell, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of the claims 
against said estate should be limit
ed and that a time and place be 
appointed to receive, examine and 
adjust all clamis and demands 
against said deceased by and before 
said court;
It is Ordered, That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to 
present their claims to said court 
at said Probate Office on or before 
the 7th day of May, 1951, at 10:00 
o’clock in the forenoon, said time 
and place being hereby appointed 
for the examination and adjust
ment of all claims and demands 
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mable Kobs,
Register of Probate.

Use Herald Want Ads— They 
they produce quick results.

Styfe... Rooming. ..Comfort... Poi/'/er *. rrhri-Pt... Egsy 
...Long ffe...Re£9fe\/3lue...££ sn ̂ ll-Qround buy...
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•3-WAY CHOICE!

_ For'fa of your
For "the drive of your life" Mercury offers 
a triple choice in transmissions. Merc-O-Matic 
Drive, the new, simpler, smoother, more 
efficient automatic transmission— or thrifty 
Touch-O-Matic Overdrive are optional 
at extra cost. There’s also Silent-Ease 
synchronized standard transmission.

ORVILLE LESLIE & SONS
T A W A S  CITY



THE TAW AS HERALD

Brucellosis Is 
Danger in Work
JILTHOUGH F A R M E R S  are tn 
^  constant danger of getting 
Ibrucellosis from cattle and swine, j 
veterinarians and packinghouse | 
workers run an even greater risk, \ 
according to a report in the Jour
nal of the American veterinary 
medical association.
The report, made after a Joint ; 

survey by the U.S. public health 
service and the Indiana state 
.board of health, declared that 
brucellosis can be regarded as an 
"occupational hazard’ of persons 
whose work brings them into con
tact with infected animals.
Through use of a blood test, it 

can be determined if a person has 
been exposed to brucellosis.
Tests showed that as many as 

25 per cent of one group of vet
erinarians either had had the dis
ease or had been exposed to it. 
The tests were made during a 
three-year period on more than 
fiOO veterinarians.
Considerable numbers of pack

inghouse employees also showed 
exposure to the disease. Numbers 
of reactors to the test were high
est on jobs requiring frequent 
contact with infected animals—  
with group percentages running 
as high as 33 per cent.
When groups of farm workers

T H E  S T O R Y  S O  F A R i
D a n  Frazer 1* a government agent In 

the border town of M e s a  Verde, on «s- 
■ignment to locate a hidden atore of 
arms and munitions. Factions In town 
also are trying to do the same. Archie

Scott, Frazer's predecessor in the in
vestigation, was shot and killed Just as 
he w a s  going to tell Frazer where the 
munitions were. It Is night, and Frazer 
catches Sally C h e w  when, thinking ho 
is out, she enters his room to search

it. She says that Deputy E d  Delaplant 
sent her to find some proof of Frazer’s 
real Identity. Next morning Frazer goes 
over to the Bartell store and finds it 
closed. H e  speaks to the old prospector 
w h o m  he rescued from an attack.

GTs in Korea

f M e n d  broken 'do'is, woefd toys 
|"wim amazing PLASTIC WOOD]

Bewsif® €©®§i§
From Comism Cells That HABI6
Creomulsion relieves promptly becauso 
ft goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
fceal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion baa 
stood the test of millions of users.C R E0iV3Ul®SB0^
wOtma Coaghs, Chert Colds, Acnf BrondilHi

WHEN SLEEP W O N ’T COME AND YOU FEEL GLUM
Use Delicious 

Chewing-Gum Laxative
REMOVES WASTE 
NOT GOOD FOOD

•  WTien y o n  c a n ’t sleep —  feel Just 
ewful because you need a laxative —  do
08 MILLIONS d O — Chew rEEN-A-MNT.

Doctors say m a n y  other laxatives, 
|aken in large doses, start their "flush
ing” action too Boon . . . right in the 
a t o m  neb where they often flush away 
mnirlshlng food you need for pep and 
•nergyl Y o u  reel weak, tired.
But genus i i z n -a -m i n t  is different! 

Taken as recommended, it works chiefly In the lower bowel —  r e m o v e s  only ■waste, not g o o d  food! Y o u  avoid that 
feeling —  you feel One. full of,n , 

8fel Get rxEN-a-MiNT.25f.5W, or only 10^

CHAPTER XI
Frazer gave him a nod of appre

ciation and remarked, “Looks like 
you’re going somewhere. Is that 
Bartell’s rig?”
The old man frowned. “Seems 

like there’s some argyment as to 
who’s goin’ where. The old boy’s 
tryin’ to send the gal away to some 
place they got out in the hills. She 
says she ain’t goin’, but he’s kinda 
stubborn. Asked me to come down 
and harness up ter him.”
"Going where?” Frazer asked 

quickly.
"I dunno, I reckon I’ll drive fer 

'em, but they ain’t agreein’ none 
too good on who’s goin’ or when.” 
Frazer studied the old fellow for 

a moment, then asked cautiously, 
Did you hire out to Bartell?” 
"You might say as how I did. He 

asked me to take on this chore, 
ere tested, slightly less than four and I couldn’t very well turn him 

per cent of the men reacted to the down, seein’ as how they was 
test and less than two per cent mighty white to me last night.” 
of the women. | “Has Bartell told you about his
Employees of a rendering plant pet scheme for taking over north- 

also showed a high incidence of ern Sonora?”
exposure, with some 27 per cent There was honest astonishment 
gving positive readings on the on the weathered features, and Fra- 
blood test.____ _______________  zer knew that he had made a mis

take in broaching the subject. "So
nora?” the old man repeated won- 
deringly. “What in temation fire 
are yo’ talkin’ about?”
“Too much of it to explain,” Fra

zer said shortly. “Bartell’s backing 
a scheme that’s due to turn this 
border country into a shambles. 
The men you were with in the sa
loon last night were trying to pump 
you for information about a ship
ment of guns that’s supposed to be 
hidden near here.”
Bartell Tries to Send 
Helen to the Mountains
“Whew! Sounds right excitin’. 

Well, they didn’t git nothin’ outa 
me. I’d swear there wasn’t any
thing cached up there in them can
yons. I been all through ’em and I 
didn’t see no sign of anybody hav
in’ been in there.”

'Maybe that’s what they wanted 
to know,” Frazer told him dryly.
Now they won’t have to search 

that part of the country. Anyway, 
it looks to me like Bartell’s trying 
to get his daughter out of the coun
try before the storm breaks. See 
that you take good care of her—  
and keep your eyes skinned for a 
little southpaw gunman. He might 
take a notion to heave some lead 
at her. If he turns up you better 
shoot first and ask questions after
ward.”
Ignoring the old prospector’s 

amazed question he turned toward 
a back door and climbed a stair
way which he had not seen on his 
previous visit. It was no time for 
ceremony, so he contented himself 
with a shout of greeting as he was 
halfway to the upper floor.
Derek Bartell met him in what 

appeared to be a sort of pantry, 
the man’s dark face bleak and 
angry. Obviously he had been quar
reling with his daughter, but there 
was more than mere anger in those 
fanatical eyes. The man was show
ing some of the fear which must 
have been growing upon him dur
ing the past twelve hours. For the 
first time he seemed to be recog
nizing the dread implications of 
the storm he had stirred up.
"Morning,” Frazer greeted ab

ruptly. "Sorry to intrude at such 
an hour, but I would like to speak 
to your daughter.”
Bartell faltered, then spoke with 

an obvious effort at heartiness. 
“Come right along In. We never 
finished that talk we were having 
last evening.”
“You left rather suddenly,” Fra

zer reminded him.
"Sorry about that. Something Im

portant came up and I had to at
tend to it.” He broke off shortly, 
still showing signs of uneasiness.
It seemed clear that he did not in
tend to renew his earlier offer to 
employment, and Frazer wondered 
what had brought about the change. 
Had Chew or Kranz told him 
something to make him suspect 
this stranger in town.
Helen came into the room then, 

her appearance bringing evident 
relief to her father. Frazer saw 
that she had been angry, but it 
brought a sense of quick satisfac
tion that she should smile at sight 
of him. There did not seem to be 
any doubt that she was glad to see 
him— and he did not think the emo
tion was based purely on the reas
on she gave.
"You’re just in time to be an 

ally,” she greeted. "Father has 
been trying to pack me off into 
the mountains, and I don’t propose 
to go.”
"But Mesa Verde Is dangerous,” 

Bartell said testily.
"I think your father is right ” 

Frazer said quietly.
He mentally cursed the obliga

tion which bound him to Mesa 
Verde. Offhand he could think of 
no prospect more pleasing than a

trip to some remote mountain re
treat with Helen Bartell. He tried 
to tell her so with his eyes and she 
came across the room toward him, 
her smile hinting that she had re
ceived the message and was well 
pleased by it.
Then she halted as though some

one had struck her in the face. A 
disgusted frown supplanted the 
smile and she wrinkled her nose 
suggestively. “Please excuse my 
bothering you with such a personal 
matter,” she said with something 
like cold fury in her tones. “I’m  
sure your interests elsewhere must 
be so great that you’re being bored 
by all this.”
Before the astonished Frazer 

could reply she was out of the 
room. He turned to face Derek 
Bartell’s wry smile. “Now what 
was the meaning of that?” he won
dered.

i f  FEEN-A-AAINT M
FAMOUS CHEWING-GUM LAXATIVE v  f J

. Even: if other 
hiedfcines haye: 

failed, to relieve- vour

COLD MISERIES
YOU OWE ir TO YOURSElf? 
TO TRY 666-lf:S DIFFERENT

LIQUIP^TABLETS

D O  Y O U  H A T E

andHOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes, nervous tension, upset emotions due to functional ‘change of life' (38-52 years) — that period when fertility ebbs away, when embarrassing symptoms of this nature may betray your age?Then start taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to relieve such symptoms. No Other medicine of this type for Women has such a long record of success. Taken regularly. Pink- 
ham’s Compound helps build up resistance against this annoying middle-age distress. Truly the 
woman’s friendl
Note: Or you may prefer Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s TABLETS with added Iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

V E G E T A B L E  C O M P O U N D

"I think your father is right,” 
Frazer said. "After last night 
you can’t doubt that someone 
believes it necessary to get rid 
of you.”
Bartell seemed happy to be able 

to smile at the woes of someone 
else. “M y  daughter has a strong 
aversion to the perfume affected 
by a certain barmaid,” he pro
nounced slowly. “I presume it re
minds her that a very good friend 
of hers appeared here with the 
same distinct odor on him. At any 
rate you seem to have the same 
aroma about you.”
"I should,” Frazer said savage

ly.. “The girl in question was in my 
room for at least a half hour last 
night— and very close to me for a 
part of that time.”

Frazer Asks Return 
Of Scott's Revolver
Bartell frowned. “You admit it?” 
“Sure. The huzzy tried to steal 

a gun from me and I caught her in 
the act. It seems your friend Chew 
was mighty anxious to find out who 
I was. Then Ed Delaplane wanted 
the gun I picked up in the alley 
last night. You wouldn’t know any
thing about that, I suppose?”
Either the man was a very good 

actor— which Frazer doubted— or 
his surprise and perplexity were 
entirely genuine. “Of course I 
know nothing about it. Why should•“IF
“Because somebody is mighty 

anxious about a gun. I don’t think 
it’s one of the guns I had. I think 
it must be the gun I gave to your 
daughter last night. That’s what I 
came for this morning. Do you sup
pose I might stay here long enough 
to get it— if I stay out where the 
wind can blow on me?”
Bartell relaxed enough to smile 

at the final phrase. “I’ll see what I 
can do. You’d better wait here.”
He was smiling broadly when he 

came back into the room, and 
Frazer realized that he was a 
pleasantly attractive man when the 
fanaticism and fear were both ab
sent from his eyes. “She’s going,” 
he said abruptly. “I don’t know 
whether to thank you or that rank 
scent, but something altered her 
stubborn attitude.” He studied 
Frazer narrowly as though sudden
ly interested in this tall young fel
low who had affected his daughter 
so strangely. “I’m  not quite sure 
I understand her motives in the 
matter, but I won’t argue. The 
important thing is that she’s get
ting out- of town.
“It must be the perfume,” Fra

zer murmured, trying to keep his 
face from getting red. “I hope 
you’ll put In a word of explana
tion for me. I don’t want her to 
keep those wrong ideas.”
Bartell’s smile remained quizzi

cal. “I will tell her about it— some 
time. But not until she’s out of 
Mesa Verde. If it’s the perfume

business that was responsible for 
her agreeing to go I’m  not going to 
risk another change of mind. She’s 
a real woman in that respect— and 
stubborn, too.”
Frazer grinned at the other’s 

tone. “Is that the gun you’re car
rying?”
Bartell started. "I completely 

forgot I had it. Here.” He handed 
| it over, his glance becoming a lit
tle more keen. “What do you ex
pect to learn from it?”
“I don’t rightly know,” Frazer 

told him. “It’s just that somebody 
was mighty anxious to get hold of 
a gun from me last night. The ones 
I had didn’t seem unusual in any 
way, so I figured it must be this 
one they wanted.”
"I didn’t see anything unusual 

about that one, either,” Bartell 
commented.
Frazer studied the weapon brief

ly and knew the same sort of baf
flement as had come to him on the 
inspection of the two other guns. 
Apparently Mesa Verde did not 
have much originality in its six- 
gun styles. This was one of those 
plain, cedar-butted Peacemakers, 
just like the other two.
“Maybe I guessed wrong,” he 

said with a frown. “If I did I’ve 
pulled a real bonerf I left those 
other two Colts where the first 
snooper could pick them up.”
He started for the stairway, 

pausing only long enough to throw 
a parting remark at the stout man. 
“Don’t forget to put in a good word 
for me.”
"Later,” Bartell said briefly. 

T h e n  he nodded significantly, 
"You'd better try to see me some 
time today. I’d be interested to 
know how you make out with your 
gun puzzle.” The last sentence was 
obviously an afterthought.
All Shells Removed 
From Mystery Guns
It was something of a surprise to 

find the six-guns still on the 
washstand. If Dan had not placed 
them so carefully he might have 
believed that no one had been near 
them during the interval since he 
had gone to breakfast. However, 
he had marked their positions care
fully and he saw that both had been 
moved. Someone had been prompt 
in making a raid— but why had the 
guns been left?
The obvious answer was that 

neither of these weapons was the 
one in which someone had such a 
strong interest. That put the pres
sure squarely back upon the Colt 
which he had brought from Bar- 
tell’s. It must be Archie Scott’s 
gun that the searchers wanted.
A close inspection of the gun told 

him nothing. Evidently it was a 
weapon which Scott had procured 
locally and, although it was not 
new, it had been recently cleaned 
and oiled. So recently that Fra
zer knew the job must have been 
done by Helen Bartell. It threw an 
interesting sidelight on the girl’s 
character. Not many girls would 
have thought to clean a fouled gun, 
particularly under such circum
stances as had obtained during the 
previous evening.
He seemed to be up against a 

blank wall, but he knew that there 
must be an answer here. Having 
eliminated all possibilities but one, 
he suddenly found himself toying 
with an idea that seemed like a 
real hunch. He turned back to the 
other two Colts and opened them. 
There was not a single shell in 
either one.
That seemed to clinch the mat

ter. He left all three weapons on 
the washstand and went out quick
ly, speaking to no one as he left 
the hotel, and strode grimly up 
the street toward Carson Emery’a 
little box of an office.
Delaplane was there, talking to 

the marshal, and Frazer favored 
him with a dry grin. “Morning, 
gents,” he greeted. “I want to 
lodge a complaint about somebody 
bustin’ into my room at the hotel 
last night.”
He sounded so aggrieved that 

Emery chuckled and Delaplane 
laughed aloud. F r a z e r  looked 
pained and went on to explain his 
troubles, deliberately impersonat
ing the rankest sort of tenderfoot. 
Emery heard him through in silence 
and rose to the occasion, sending 
Delaplane out to search for the 
man described by Frazer. The dep
uty went out, openly derisive.
As soon as the younger man was 

out of earshot the little marshal 
dropped his patient air. Squinting 
thoughtfully at his visitor he de- J 
manded, “What the hell’s it all 
about? You don’t have to act that 
dumb.”
Frazer chuckled. “I hope I didn’t 

overdo it. I wanted Delaplane to be 
convinced. The man who was in 
my room was the fellow who shot 
The Duke, I’m  pretty certain. Not 
only that, but I’ll know him for 
sure the next time I see him.”

‘Why didn’t you say so?”
T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D  

Copyright, 1047. Eugon* E. Halleran.

Soldiers in World
WASHINGTON, D.C. —  American 

GI’s and airmen in Korea are the 
best fed fighting men in history. 
But it has been a long process of 
experimentation.
Back during the Revolutionary 

war the colonies fed their own men 
until a commissary general of 
stores and provisions was formed by 
the Continental congress. In 1775 
the first army ration was approved 
and passed, with eight components. 
They were 16 ounces of beef, 16 
ounces of flour, 16 ounces of milk, 
1 quart of spruce beer, 6.8 ounces 
of peas, 1.4 ounces of rice, .183 
ounce of soap and .0686 ounce of 
candle.
A  typical ration in Korea, opera

tional B, contains a variety of 96 
items, as against 118 in the B of 
World War II. But the new ration 
especially is designed to provide 
additional heat and energy to the 
fighting man. The dietetic and other 
improvements over World War II’s 
B are many.

New Ration Light
Operational B practically has 

eliminated canned chopped meat 
items, such as corned beef hash, 
stew meat and vegetable. These 
components have been replaced by 
canned solid meats to allow more 
variety in preparation and more 
palatability. Elimination of fluids 
through this process also has 
saved a quarter pound in weight 
per ration.
This ration provides 4,200 calories 

per man per day, in contrast to the 
minimum standard of 3,600 pre
scribed for an active soldier by the 
army surgeon general. Its 96 items 
allow for almost 15 days of variety 
in choice of foods by the soldier.
Here is a typioal day's menu 

made from foods in operational B:
Breakfast —  Tomato juice, hash 

brown potatoes, bacon, jam, scram
bled eggs, bread, butter, coffee.
Dinner— Pork sausage links with 

apple sauce, scalloped potatoes, 
green lima beans, corn bread, 
bread, butter, pears, hot cocoa bev
erage.
Supper— Hamburgers with fried 

onions, macaroni au gratin, stewed 
tomatoes, bread, jelly, ice cream, 
coffee.

Years of Experimentations
All this climaxes the long years 

of experimentation since the eight 
components of the Revolutionary 
war ration.
Between the Civil ‘and Spanish- 

American wars there were few 
changes. But by the first World 
war the ration components had in
creased to 17 items. By 1925 there 
were 23 items, and by 1927 there 
were 31 components. At this time 
there were four types of ration—  
field, reserve, travel and garrison.
Development still is continuing, 

for, as the quartermaster corps 
says:
“The American soldier can only 

be as efficient as the food he eats 
will allow him to be.”

International Uniform 
gfeyf Sunday School L«mon» ...

tloit. KENHITH I. fOREHAft
S C R I P T U R E :  M a r k  11— 13.
D E V O T I O N A L  R E A D I N G :  P s a l m  S:

i-8.

By What Authority?
Lesson for March 11, 1951

Officers ‘Out on a Limb’
Are Airlifted by Marines
K O R E A — When Capt. Frank Pres

ley and Lt. Don Hough became 
marooned on the roof of a three- 
story building in Korea, the marine 
corps came to the rescue with a 
helicopter.
The two officers were assigned 

the task of fixing a shrapnel hole 
in the roof of the headquarters 
building.
They clambered to the roof of 

the three-story building through the 
ragged hole. Then, when the job 
was done, it was discovered that 
there wasn’t a ladder in the area 
tall enough to reach their perch. 
They were targets for enmy snipers 
while stranded there.
An airlift was ordered by the 

commanding officer and the hell* 
copter went to the rescue.

Parents Are Urged to Let 
Children See Dentist Alone
ATLANTA, Ga. —  Two Atlanta 

dentists wish parents would leave 
their children alone when they have 
teeth worked on. They believe it 
would be better for all concerned 
if parents do not accompany their 
children into the dentist’s operating 
room while the children are re
ceiving treatment.
Says Drs. Frank L. Lamons and 

Mary L. Morgan:
"Departure of the parent from 

the scene brings miraculous results 
in every instance of behavior diffi
culty.” And even though there’s no 
apparent trouble brewing, “the 
dentist’s relationship with the child 
and the parent will be a happier 
one.”

Utah Board Says Probation 
Is Bettor Than Parole Use
SALT LAKE CITY —  The Utah 

adult probation and parole depart
ment reports that 88 per cent of 
Utah prisoners placed on probation 
during the last two years were re
habilitated to take useful places in 
society.
Those paroled and returned to 

society with the stigma of a prison 
record did not have as much suc
cess. The report for rehabilitation 
of parolees was 74 per cent.
Cost of supervision of men on 

parole and probation is $77 a year, 
compared with an approximate cost 
of $700 to keep a man in prison.

FS IT right or wrong? This is a 
 ̂ fair question always. But there 
Is another question 
i to go with it. Who 
Is to say whether it 
Is right or wrong?
Who is the authori
ty? “A u t h o r i t y ” 
means more than 
“orders.” It means 
the final judge, the 
court of last ap
peal. Dr. Foreman

• • •
Neither You nor the Crowd 
Q O M E  S A Y : Nobody can tell me 

what to do; I do as I please. 
There is no authority I am bound 
to recognize. Such a person has an 
authority, all the same: himself. 
For him, “what I want” and “what 
I like” are the only reasons for 
anything and all the reasons he 
wants.
Now aside from the fact that such 

people are a nuisance to all con
cerned, and the fact that they can’t 
even pretend to be Christians, this 
point of view don’t work. The per
son who acts as his own authority 
runs into others who take them
selves as their authority, and the 
result is the awful mess called an
archy. So all sensible people do 
recognize some authority outside 
themselves. They want approval 
from outside, from above.

But whose approval do they 
want? Under whose jurisdiction, 
as lawyers would say, do they 
live? Some recognize only that 
vast and vague authority known 
as “Everybody.” If everybody 
does it, it must be right. If no
body does it, it’s bound to be 
wrong.
Well, this is not necessarily so. 

Fifty million Frenchmen can be 
wrong, or 150 million Americans 
for that matter. You can’t take a 
vote and decide what’s right and 
what’s wrong by a simple count of 
Ayes and Noes. Neither you alone, 
nor a crowd no matter how big, can 
be the final Authority on life.

• • •
Calendar, Code, Conscience 
A  N O T H E R  proposed authority, be- 

lieve it or not, is the calendar. 
Some people will not read a book 
or see a show or wear a dress or 
listen to music that isn’t up to the 
minute. If it’s “dated” it’s dead, 
unless the date is today.
That is silly, on the face of it. 

But there are other more respect
able authorities which are still not 
T H E  Authority. One of these is the 
Law. If it’s legal it’s right, say some 
people, and it can’t be right unless 
it’s legal.
There is something true in this, 

of course. We should by all means 
obey the laws, and also see that 
good laws are made and bad ones 
repealed. But law is not the final 
authority on right and wrong. Law
makers can make mistakes. What 
is a good law at one time may be 
a bad law under other circum
stances.

The best laws can never catch 
up with the morals of the best 
people. Still other people take 
as their authority conscience, 
meaning their own conscience. 
This is not quite the same as 
taking your own wishes or 
pleasure for your guide. Your 
conscience may lay unwelcome 
burdens on you. But while every 
one should of course follow his 
conscience, still anybody’s con
science can be asleep or mis
taken.
Some of the worst crimes in his

tory have been committed by some 
of the most conscientious people. • * * .
God’s Last Word
tlTHAT, THEN, is the highest au- 

thority for the Christian? Noth
ing and no one less than Jesus 
Christ himself. As we were think
ing a few weeks ago, the very 
ward “Christ” is a symbol of au
thority at the highest level.

In Jesus' day there were two 
supreme smybols of God: the 
Law and the Temple. Jesus not 
only assumed superiority to the 
Law, but (as our Lesson re
minds us) of the Temple itself, 
though he was no priest and had 
no ecclesiastical position what
ever. If there is a difference be
tween Christian and non-Christ- 
tian today, it is not that Jesus 
is the authority for one and 
not for the other; rather it is 
that the non-Christian refuses 
to recognize what is the fact: 
that for us and for all men, 
Jesus Christ is God’s “last 
word” to mankind.
And if some say that the law of 

love is the supreme authority, is 
there any real difference between 
the spirit of Jesus and the law of 
love? For he is God’s love in
carnate.
Coujrright 1051 by the Division of
°r iEl.1 ™ n E h n0at,?nA. N^lonnl CouncU of the Churches of Christ ln the United 
States of America. Released by W N U  Features.) 7

BEST TOP CORN 
YOU EVER A T E /

N O  O T H E R  P O P  C O R N  LIKE IT

Water 
Crystals
Give yon quick, ephemeral relief
from nervousness, insomnia, loss of appetite, lack of energy, over Indnl- 
gence, w h e n  excess gastric acidity 
and oonstlpaUon are contributing factors.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
At all drug stores.

CRAZY WATER CO.. Ine.. Mineral Welii. Texaj

Economical Cough 
Relief! Try This 

H o m e  Mixture
No Cooking. M a kes Big Saving.

T o  get quick and satisfying relief from 
coughs due to colds, mix this recipe in your 
kitchen.

First, m a k e  a syrup with 2 cups granu
lated sugar and one cup of water N o  cooking 
needed. Or you can use c o m  syrup or liquid 
honey, instead of sugar syrup.

Then get 2 ounces oUPinex from any 
druggist. This is a special compound of 
proven Ingredients, in concentrated form, 
well-known for its quick action on throat 
•nd bronchial irritations.

Put Pinex into a pint bottle, and fill up 
with your syrup. Thus you make a full pint 
of splendid medicine— about four times as 
m u c h  for your money. It never spoils, and 
tastes fine.

A n d  for quick, blessed relief, it is surpris- 
ing. You can feel it take hold in a way that 
means business. It loosens phlegm, soothes 
Irritated membranes, eases soreness. Makes 
breathing easy, and lets you get restful 
Bleep. Just try it, and if not pleased, your 
money will be refunded.
F O R  EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET N E W  READY-MIXED. REAOV-TQ-USE PINEXF

D o n ’t Talk About 
Troubles; Corred T h e m  Says Mother
When many folks get to feeling' 

badly they just don’t know what to 
do. They fret and stew around, tell 
their neighbors, their friends and 
their family how badly they feel 
— and they usually do feel miser
able. But they 
don’t help mat
ters any by tell
ing other folks 
how badly they 
feel all the time, 
because most 
folks don’t want 
to be around 
them when they 
act that way.
N o w ,  for e x - 
ample, take 
Mrs. Zina Lee 
Bowman, Route 6, Glees Ferry 
Road, Nashville, Tennessee. When 
she got to feeling badly, she be
gan taking H A D A C O L  and found 
that by taking H A D A C O L  she gave 
her system Vitamins B 1, B2, Nia
cin and Iron in which she was de
ficient.
Here is Mrs. Bowman’s own 

statement: “I .vas so weak I could 
hardly do m y  housework. I am 30 
years old. I am the mother of 9 
children. I was so nervous I hard
ly wanted the children to speak. 
I had to rest after I got breakfast 
and before I cleaned my house. I 
have taken almost 4 bottles of 
HMDACOL, and I feel fine. The 
children can make all the noise 
they wish, and it doesn’t bother 
me. In fact, I join them in their 
ball games and other games. We 
are a happy famih’, thanks to 
HADACOL.”
If your druggist does not have 

HADACOL, order direct from The 
LeBlanc Corporation, Lafayette, 
Louisiana. Send no money. Just 
your name and address on a pen
ny post card. Pay postman. State 
whether vou want the $3.50 hospi
tal economy size or $1.25 trial size. 
Remember, money cheerfully re
funded unless you are 100% satis
fied. — Adv.
©  1950. T h e  LeBlanc Corporation.

CONSTIPATION GONE- 
FEELS LIKE OLD SELF
“For the past 3 years I have eaten 
ALL-BRAN every morning for 
breakfast. It’s no mean trick for a 
man my age (73) to 
be regular. Thanks 
to ALL-BRAN I 
am.” Wm. H. Tem- 
plin, Sr., 124 Brown 
St., Watseka, ILL 
One of many un
solicited letters from 
ALL-BRAN users.
If you, too, suffer 
from constipation due to lack of 
dietary bulk, eat an ounce (about 

cup) of crispy Kellogg’s ALL
BRAN daily, and drink plenty of 
water! Ifnot satisfied after 10 days, 
send empty carton to Kellogg’s, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Get DOUBLE 
YOUR M O N E Y BACK1

Kidney Slow-Down 
M a y  Bring 
Restless Nights
W h e n  kidney (unction Blown down, manv 

backache, head-

comforts 1( reduced kidney (unction ia get
ting you down— duo to such co m m o n  cause* 
as a tress and strain, over-exertion or ex
posure to cold. Minor bladder irritation* 
duo to cold, dampness or wrong diet may 
cause getting up nights or frequent passages.

D o n ’t neglect your kidneys ii these condi
tions bother you. Try Doan’s Pills— a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 60 years. While often otherwise caused, 
It’s amazing how m a n y  times Doan’s give 
happy relief from these discomforts— nelp 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today!

Doans Pills



IBy JIM RHODY
Venerable Bird
The grouse has been an inhabitant 

of this ĉontinent for a mighty long 
time. Bones have been found in 
caves on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts that date back to 
the Pleistocene period, some 25,000 
years ago. Old campfires reveal 
that the grouse was an Indian 
delicacy. And even far back of 
that, King Henry VIII in 1531 put 
out a royal order concerning the 
“grows” and the grouse tail was 
once popular in France as a fan. 
In fact, the word grouse, itself, 
comes from the French and means 
“spotted bird.”
While the bird is most plentiful 

in East Tennessee, it is now moving 
westward. Quite a few birds were 
i noted last year in several different 
areas of the Cumberland mountains. 
The species once blanketed Tennes
see and Audubon in 1831 reported 
birds almost as far south as 
Natches, Miss.
Like its smaller cousin, the bob- 

white quail, the grouse wasn’t 
overly-plentiful before the coming 
of the white man. The “brown 
bombshell” scorns dense under- 
growths and thrives only in areas 
near open clearings. The white 
man, of course, broke up the tim- 
berland into ideal grouse cover 
and the bird became plentiful.
The grouse prefers second-growth 

timberland areas that include some 
conifers, used for protection against 
the elements. Oddly enough, the 
bird was once barred from mar
kets in Philadelphia because, 
among its items of diet, was the 
poisonous laurel. Too, it can eat 
poison ivy berries without suffer* 
ing any ill effects.

A A A
It's A Tonic
| The question that never fails to 
be shocking is, “Why go fishing, 
when I can buy m y  fish at the 
imarket?”
I To dyed-in-the-wool fishermen 
:this question may seem foolish; how- 
jever, the psychology underlying the 
iUrge to go fishing makes this indeed 
an important question.
We moderns, here in America 

anyway, are reasonably sure there 
will be a next meal— that there will 
be meat on the table. Yet fishing 
is more important now than it was 
iin pioneer days. The urgency still 
has to do with bodily well-being, 
but the organ affected is no longer 
the stomach; it’s the mind.
Doctors tell us that mental dis

turbances, heart ailments and gas
tric disorders are on the increase. 
Our bodies seem ill-equipped for 
the modern tempo of living. And 
;with the current world unrest and 
our entry into the atomic age we 
cannot expect that life will be more 
simple or more secure in the near 
future. Relaxation is extremely im
portant today— it may become more 
significant as time goes on.
The man . . . waiting for that 3- 

poimd crappie to bite has for the 
time forgotten his business worries. 
He is not like the man who follows 
the small white ball around swing
ing frantically at it with a special 
bent steel rod. He does not pull out 
a card and write down the number 
of casts it took to snag the bass 
he has just landed, then cuss . . .

A A A
Return Those Cards!
After the past season, many duck 

hunters received franked return 
postcards from the regional offices 
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice. This marks a new experiment 
to obtain more accurate informa
tion on the waterfowl harvest in 
which the individual sportsman 
holds the key, according to the 
Wildlife Management Institute.
The card simply asks for the num

ber of days the hunter was afield, 
the number of ducks, geese, and 
coots bagged, and the state in which' 
hunting was done. Far better returns 
are expected from this method than 
from the report cards published in 
the magazines and newspapers in 
past years. Each of the present 
card recipients has been contacted 
in the field by a federal game man
agement agent, and the new pro
cedure requires even less effort. 
It is, however, a simple and human 
matter to delay filling out a report 
of this kind and then to forget it 
completely. Simple though the in
formation may seem, the data 
compiled from the returns is ex
tremely important to those entrust
ed with the management of the 
waterfowl.
If you received a card, take the 

few seconds needed to fill in the 
blanks and mail it. You will help 
yourself to better hunting if you do.

A A A
Keeping Records
Keeping records of your fishing 

trips— something few fishermen do 
— will provide much valuable in
formation for the future. Any sort of 
notebook will serve the purpose, and 
'it would be better if it is small 
,enough to go in your tackle box. 
With it there, you’ll probably take 
the time to note important data 
; which you might not do after getting 
•home and storing your gear away. 
It is well to record weather, direc
tion of the wind.

By Len Kleis Darling Dorm Shoes
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THE OLD GAFFER
By Clay Hunter

I BECAME INTERESTED 
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^ H E  DARLINGS of the dormi- i

BESSIE By NICK PENN

M U T T  A N D  JEFF
CHECK LOOKS 
O.K. BU T  fCERTA|HLV, 
VOU LL HAVE)My p r i p h q
TO G E T  ^  MUTT. HERE, 
SOMEONE \ W ,LL
t o  i d en t i f vA inDENTIRE

you!/ V m e ./
1

By Bud Fisher
BUT I DON’T  V O H  .PARDON M E  !
KNOW VOUR \  I S M O U L D V E  
FRIEND, MUTT/) INTRODUCED 

VOU/ THIS IS 
A U G U S T U S
MUTT/ M U T T ^ V C H E C K ?  
M E E T  THE 
C A S H I E R  /r

H O W  DO ' 
VOU DO, 
CASHIER/ 
SAV, WILL 
VOU CASH

BUT I DONT K N O W  Y m V M  
VOU LONG ENOUGHyPRlEND, 
VOULL HAVE TO ff JEFF, 
G E T  S O M E O N E / /  WILL 
TO lDENTlFVc4Cfs\,DENTlFV'

m e /
'T

b u t  r
D O N ' T
K N O W
VOUR
FRIEND!

REALLV? r THOUGHT ' 
VOU TW O  M E T  BE
FORE/ THIS IS 
M V  FRIEND.

JEFF.lJ WELL, 
N O W  THAT 

WE'RE ALL. 
ACQUAINTED 
LET’S GET 
D O W N  T O  
BUSINESS/
P

JITTER
•••■AND W H E N  I C A M E  
H O M E  I F O U N D  M Y  
J E W E L  BOX UPSIDE 
D O W N  AND EVERYTHING..

G O N E /

1 WELL, D O N ’T Y O U  W O R R Y  L A D Y  
W E ’LL C A T C H  T H E  CULPRIT 
N  A N D  R E C O V E R  Y O U R  THINGS

By Arthur Pointer

WYLDE A N D  W O O L Y By Bert Thomas

DO YOU K N O W  W H A T  
THOSE ARE?

S H U X ! I BET VOU C A N Y  
IDENTIFY AA/V KIND RAILROAD TRACKS/

slippers like these. Easy crochet; 
rags for soles, rug-cotton for up
pers.
Off-duty beauties for relaxing! 

Grand gifts, too. Pattern 845; cro
chet directions small, med., Ige.

M11
•§§

Sewing Circle Needleeraft Dept. 
P. O. Box 6740, Chicago 80, HI. or P. O. Box 162, Old Chelsea Station. 

N e w  York 11, N. Y. 
Enclose 20 cents lor pattern.

Van' Camp’ŝ Spanish Rice 
appeals to all tastes with it* 
true Spanish flavor. Deli
cious itself... a happy com
bination with fish, shrimp.
Van Camp’s Tenderoni is 
different . . . lighter, whiter 
than any other macaroni 
product. Cooks in only 7 
minutes. Needs no blanch
ing. Extra good with cheese, 
seafood, sauces.

To keep mosquitoes away from 
your bed on summer nights, put 
five drops of spirits of camphor on 
a lump of sugar and set it on you 
bedside table.

#££> S7Z& 8PS&AL AOWZ
v % Y v m $ r m m L v s §  F m i m

30 MINUTE HOT CROSS BUNS
2 packages Red Star

Special Active Dry Yeast 
134 cups warm water (105° 
to 110° F.)

V* cup sugar

3 cups sifted all purpose 
flour

1 cup raisins
cup chopped citron

1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 tablespoons shortening, 
melted and cooled to 
U-kewarm

Stop l« Dissolvc ycan ̂  w M m  ̂  'i?.
large mixing bowl. Step 2i A  elcctnc
flour, raisins, citron and ^ U t h  largemixer on low «  ^ u m  ̂ d . ^ b y  ^  thorou8h,y 
wooden spoon. Add shortening. greased muffin
mixed. Stop 3, Spoon dough 1“{° ffi warm

✓4 .***£»—
teaspoons salt 

1 egg

J / U f C £

R e B  STARS

\ m s r m m ,N ACTION
^  StVp 3. Spoon dough ‘"to 

muffin nans (about 25 to 30 min=  i  t°oUS  X K  step 5« Bake
to m o J e m d ,  hot oven ^

icing. Yields 18 to 24 buns.

Let this tested recipe introduce you to won
derful Red Star yeast. You'll wont to use 
Red Star in all your recipes. Remember, it 
keeps fresh for months without refrigeration.

If Peter Pain knots you up with ^

Aches_

THAT'S AS STUPID AS THE QUESTION/

‘ WHAT DO VOU MEAN, vHOW WOULD \ 
LIKE MONTGOMERY CLIFT AS A SON - IN- „ 
LAW'? —  I'VE NEVER EVEN HEARD OF HIM/

i s s s s j ^ S ^ S 5
... _ fc Oo.. to*.I •!11 ■" copyright MW-Ben*Gau
RIGINAL BAUME ANALGESIQUB &

QUICK!
R U B  m

THE ORIGINAL BAUME ANALGESIQUB



Bowling
Wdnesday Night— MA J O R  League

18
17
16
16
13
12
12
12
11
5

9 
10 
10 
11
14
15 
15 
15 
13 
19

628.

Pfieffers ...
St. James Electric .....
Bay Hi-Speed ........
Rollin Auto Body .....
Iosco Frozen Foods ...
Peel’s Pastry ........
National Gypsum .....
Buxton’s Ice Cream .... .
Barnes Hotel ........
Keiser Drug Store .....

Ind. HirSeries: E. Landry 
Ind. Hi-Game: Landry 223.

COMMERCIALS 
11 
11 
12 
13 
13 
16 
16 
19 
21 
24

Thursday Night
Browns Fish &  Chips ... 21
Toms Hi-Speed
Leslie Fords ..........
Frankenmuth ........
Brooks Auto Parts .....
Lansky’s Standard Serv. 
Monarch Mens Wear .... 
Cholger’s Gulf Serv....
Johnnies Super Serv....  11
Consumers P&T ......  8
Team Hi-Ssries: Toms Hi Speed 

2943. Frankenmuth 29072. Leslie 
Fords 2845. Team Hi Single: Frank
enmuth 996. Toms Hi-Speed 992. 
Leslie Fords 991.

Indl Hi-Series: G. Tuttle 689.
H. Cholger 664. W. Kasischke 660.

Ind. Hi. Game: H. Cholger 285. G.
TC„ede2f
Slaven’s Grocery ......
Nelkie Dairy post......
Lixey’s Fish Mkt......
Fuel Gas Co...........
National Gypsum post..
Myles Insurance ......
Sinclair Gas ..........
Whittemore ...........
Tawas Teachers ......
Barkman Outfitting post.

17
16
16
14
13
13
13
13
9
8

1VT ^5 Continued from 
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Team Hi-Series: Nelkies Dairy
2838. Lixey’s Fish Mkt. 2816. Fuel 
Gas 2805. Team Hi-Game: Myles 
Insurance 997. Lixey’s Fish Mkt. 
983. Nelkie Dairy “966.
Tuesday Night— LADIES League
J. Barkman Lumber Co. .„. 68 32
Tawas City Recreation ... 66 34
Neon Electric Co........  56 44
Silver Valley No. 1 ..... 55 45
Siss’ Dress Shop ........  50 50
Hamell Fishery ........  49 51
Rainbow Gardens ......  46 54
McNeil Resturant ......  41 59
Kocher’s Market &  Bar ... 38 62
Timbers Sky Camp ..... 31 69
Team Hi-Series: Tawas City Rec

reation 2282. McNeil’s Rest. 2268. 
Silevr Valley No. 1 2234. Team Hi- 
Srngle: McNeils 800. Silver Valey 
782. Tawas City Recreation 777.
Splits were picked up by: Aletha 

Moore 6-8-10. Gerry Leslie 
6-7-10. Doris Thayer 5-10.

2 S H O W S  NIGHTLY— First at 7:00 Second at 9:15

Friday-Saturday March 9 and 10
DeLUXE D O U B L E  FEATURE

it®® and herpals...
take over the 
wild and wooly west 
in this year's 

funniest picture S

(tarringJOHN LUND • C0RINNE CALVET • DIANA LYNN 
DEAN MARTIN and JERRY LEWIS 
with MARIE WILSON 3S Irma

A HAL WALLIS P R O D U C T I O N  ■ Directed by HAL WALKER 
Screenplay by c y  H o w a r d  and PARKE l e v y  ■ A Paramount Picture

ALSO

Sunday and Monday March 11 and 12
BARGAIN MATINEE EVERY S U N D A Y  AT 3:00

HE'S THE RODEO CHAMP... SHE'S THE GAL FROM PARK AVE.J

iilifiE Plli
S^AcMiURRAY

WILLIAM DEMAREST • ANDY QMt
DeLUXE FEATURETTES

Special "Letter to a Rebel" Color Cartoon "Strife with Father"

Tues., Wed., Thurs. March 13-14 and 15
MID-WEEK SPECIAL

JAMESC A G N E Y
VIRGINIAM A Y O

Doris DAY Gordon MacRAE
Laiel Pathe World News Color Cart. 'Happy Tots Expeditions' 

."OLD FAMILY ALBUM"

Mrs Ferris Brown entertained 
several little boys Saturday after
noon honoring her son, Dennis and 
and Herman Rollin on their 
seventh birthday anniversary. 
Games were played and lunch was 
served. Dennis and Harold received 
many nice gifts.
Kathryn and Etta Mae DeLoge 

celebated their birthday March 3. 
Those who attended, were Michelle 
and Mary Cain, Herbert and Cathy 
Gallicker, Karla Rae, , Dennis, 
Mickie 'and Robert Franks, Billy, 
Nancy, Cathy and Janet DeLosh. 
The girls received many nice gifts. 
Cake, ice cream and sandwiches 
were servedi.

-------- o--------

K T  __ O  Continued from 
l ^ i O o  O  First P»g«.

Miss Helen Applin attended the 
Regi<*nal basketball games at Sag
inaw Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carlson spent 

the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Carlson at Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mielock and 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klenow spent 
Sunday in Bay City and Saginaw.
Mrs. H. E. Jorgensen is in Detroit 

this week end with her husband.

INo. 4
Continued from 
First Page.

Hale squad, led ait halftime 22 to 20. 
Tawas led at the end of the first 
quarter 14 to 10 but Hale bounced 
back in the second; with 12 while 
the Defibaughmen garnered 6. The 
Elks came out in the second half 
and hit the hoop for 18 points in 
the third, and 19 in the final and 
won going away as Hales’ offens
ive punch could’nt be found after 
the half and! they only scrfred 5 in 
the third and 6 in the final. Barry 
McGuire topped the Tawas scoring 
ladder with 23 points, followed by 
Gingerich with 15. Shellenbarger 
led the Hale five with 18 points.
The East Tawas Indians rang 

down the curtain on the 1951 
tournament with a 75 to 41 romp 
over Oscoda. The Indians, led by 
John Bolen with 21 points and Don 
Clark with 20, jumped of to a 23 to 
10 lead in the first quarter and 
were never headed! the rest of the 1 
game. Fulsher and Searls led the 
Oscoda quintet with 10 points 
each.

S A T U R D A Y  NIGHT
McGuire, f ....... .... 8 7 23
Gingerich, f ..... .... 6 3 15
Gracik, c ........ .... 3 1 7
Wells, g ......... .... 0 7 7
Myles, g ......... .... 2 1 5
Toms ........... .... 0 0 0

19 19 57
Hale EG FT TP
Clement, f ....... .... 3 1 7
Moseau, f ........ .... 2 0 4
Shelelnbarger, c .. .... 8 2 18
Bernard, g ...... .. 0 1 1
Humphrey, g .... .... 1 1 3
Guest ........... ... 0 0 0
Scofield ......... ... 0 0 0

14 5 33
East Tawas Indians FG FT TP
Clark, f ......... .. 4 12 20
Minard, f ........ .... 5 1 11
Bolen, c ......... ... 8 5 21
Porter, g ........ .... 4 3 11
Ketcherside, g ... .... 2 5 9
Lewis ........... ... 1 0 2
Dillon ........... ... 0 1 1
Substitutes: Moss, Hester Smith,

Mielock.
, 24 27 75

Oscoda Owls FG FT TP
Hilderbrand', f ... .... 0 3 3
Hofacer, f ....... .... 1 0 2
Fulsher, c ...̂..... .... 4 2 10
Schroeder, g ..... ... 2 1 5
Michard, g ....... .... 2 1 5
Searls .......... .... 4 2 10
Somers ......... .... 2 2 6
.... 15 11 41

GEM
THEATRE
HALE, MICHIGAN

2 Shows Nighlly starting al 7:00

Friday-Saiurday March 9-10
McDonald Carey-Maria Toren

I N
Mystery Submarine

Sunday-Monday March 11-12
Alexis Smilh-Scoit Brady

IN
Undercover Girl

— CO L O R —

Tues.. Wed.. T h u m  Marchl3-14-15
So Young So Bad

Paul Henried-Cathy McLeod 

Cartoons —  Comedies —  Shorts

Spaced Stripes are STRIKING!

Two tones of ringing color in the stripes of this lovely 
SHIP 'n S H O R E — spaced on white for quick impact! 
Simple yet sophisticated, with a difference that m a kes 
all the difference. The little collar, . ..a convertible, 
buttons high or dips deep. In ever lovely, ever wash
able c o m b e d  cotton broadcloth, Sanforized and 
colorfast. Sizes 30 to 40.

C. L McLean Co.
Tawas City

CROSLEY is first again 
... with this great new 
S H E L V A D O R *  F R E E Z E R

Handy in-the-lld con
venience gives you 
nearly twice as much 
top-level space for 
foods you want to 
keep in sight, in reach.

Shelvador M o d e l  SCF-8. Capacity 
8.2 cu. ft.— up to 2 8 7  lbs. of food.

Freezes Faster at 2Q° Below!
That’s 52 degrees below freezing! At such 
low temperature you freeze much faster, get 
thriftier operation. “Floating-Action” Lid 
opens at a nudge. “Soft-Glo” Interior Styl
ing. Heavy-Duty Compressor Unit warranted 
for five years. See the Crosley Freezers for 
1951.

THE PACE-SETTING DESIGNS A R E  C O M I N G  FROM CROSUEYITuttle Electric
& SUPPLY

T A W A S  CITY

/^iet your hands on this strapping honey 
and hold onto your hat and heart.

For this sparkling new car —  and we me^n 
completely new— is the smartest, the richest, 
the highest-powered automobile Buick has 
ever provided at its bedrock Special price.
Literally, everything here is new but the 
name.
There’s a brand-new X-member frame that’s 
brawny and rugged, and a weight saver in 
the bargain.
There’s a brand-new chassis— but still with 
the buoyant cradling of coil springs on all 
four wheels, the solid keel of a torque-tube, 
the soft steady going of Safety-Ride rims and 
cushiony low-pressure tires.
There’s a brand-new body of spacious dimen
sions and a stunning interior richer than any-

ptouateA a U . H u & :

thing in Special history— a lighter, ruggedly 
strong steel body in a full array of styles, 
including a Convertible and Riviera.
Tes, all this and brand-new power, tool
It’s walloping new straight-eight valve-in* 
head Fireball power from an engine entirely 
new to this Buick Series—the high-economy 
F-263 Fireball engine.
With more power to call on, and with less 
weight to carry, this nimble traveler zooms 
to new performance even greater than that 
of most cars beyond its price range.
Better come in real soon and meet this brand- 
new kind of Special delivery — and the low 
delivered prices that go with it.
Equipment, aeceesoriee. trim and modele an eubject to change without notice.

D Y N A F L O W  DRIVE*-saves strain on driver 
and car
FIREBALL POWER-high-comprossion,
valve-in-head engine gels more good from 
every drop of fuel
PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT— combines smart 
style and unsurpassed prolection 
WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS greater 
clarity at night
TORQUE-TUBE DPIVE-steadies ride, im
proves driving control 
DUAL VENTILATION— outside air fed sep
arately to right or left of front compartment

4-WHEEL COIL SPRINGING -  cushions 
ride, saves servicing costs 
SELF-ENERGIZING BRAKES hydraulic —  
multiply pedal-pressure five times at brake 
drum

DREAMLINE STYLING-tapered, car-length 
fenders, gleaming sweepspears on most 
models

Plus: Self-locking luggage lid, StepOn 
parking brake, two-way ignition lock, Safety- 
Ride rims, Hi-Poisod engine mounting. Body 
by Fisher

*Slandard on ROADMASTES, optional at extra cost on other series.
WHEN B̂ TT'IR AUTOMOPILF? ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Tone In HENRY J. TAYLOR. ABC Nofworl, every Monday evening.

W 4 H H I I P M
^  YOUR KEY TO GREATER VALUE

WM. LOOK & SONS
200 Newman Street East Tawas, Mich.

i


